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The Latest Cup Contests and Championships. 
BELLE VUE :-lst, SHIPLEY (J. Paley). :2nd, LEE MOUNT (W. Swingler). 4th, i11URTON COLLIERY (A. OwC'n). 
(Part Boosey.) 
CRYSTAL PALACE :- l st and Cup, LONDON TEMPERANCE (S. Uopc). 
FELLING :-1 st, HEBBURN TEMPERA:N'CE (Geo. Htnd;;:ins). 
Championship of South Wales:-
lst and Shield, GREAT vVESTERN (J. Roberts). :2nd, and Medal for Best Basses, PLY�IffCTH \YORKMEN. 3nl, FOCHRI\V. 
PONTARDULA/S :-lst (divide) TREBA:N'OS; also lst in Tufarc:h. 
BROXBURN :-lst, 1'1USSELBURGII & FISHERROW (T. :Moore); also lst in :March. 
RHOS :-Ist, IRWELL SPRINGS (W. Rimmer). 4th, FERNDALE (S. Radcliffe) 
(Part Boosey.) 
These results again emphasize the fact that for Prize Winning the Famous and muchly imitated COM PENSA TI NC PISTONS stand unrirnlled. 
(SEE W:.I.A.T T:.IEY S.A. Y ON PAGE 3 .) 
BOOSEY &. CO., 295, Regent St., London 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON. 
-- - � 
- -- - ..... - ' 
THE LATEST ''PROTOTYPE'' TRIUMPH. 
THE IMPROVED "VICTORY" COMPEKSATORS. 
Mr. Herbert Scott says-" I find your compensating patent is a big improvement on 
any I have tried before." 
Mr. An�us Holden says-" Compstall won Euphonium Medal with the new Improved 
" Victory" Euphonium." 
Gravesend Town Band say-" Our Tenor Horn player plays a "Victory" Tenor, and 
won the Medal at Barnet ; our Euphonium player also won the Euphonium 
Medal at same place-be also plays the beautiful "Victory." 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 198, Euton Road, London. 
++ �atent (tlear� :fSot�e '' 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
America, 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
READ WHAT } MR. w. RIMMER-The Cornet ha.s given me every satisfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well .in tune •. an? suits me in every way. 
THE FOLLOWING MR. HERBERT · SCOTT--The instrument is a "wonder" and it is impossible to find a better. I am usmg it at all my engagements. 
AR'JIISTES SAY. MR, ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better 
SOME OF THESE SPLENDID INSTRUMENTS were used by the followinl( successful Bands at 
Bl.:ackb'lll:l'.":n. Co:n.•e .. t J.Y.la.y 23:1'."d, 1903: Crooke lst, Wingates Temperance 2nd, Burnley Temperance 3rd, Pemberton Old 5th. 
New Br:lg:hto:n. To...,.;er Co:n.test, J"U.:n.e 6th, :J.903: Besses lst, Wingates Temperance 2nd, Crooke 3rd, Irwell Springs 5th. 
J.Y.lorec:ambe Co:n.test, J-u.:n.e 2'7th, J.903: Besses lst, W�ke 2nd, Wingates Temperan�e 3rd_. . 
BELLE 'V'UE CONTEST, J"U.l.y l..J.1'h, :J.903: Wingates'l'emperance3rd, Coppull 8ubscript10n 5th. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated Cata! ogues, Price Lists, aud Estimates 
on application. JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. AG EKTS :-J. E. WARD. 47. Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. HAYNES, 9, Cburcb Passage, Chancery Lane, London, E. C. 
Telegraphic Address, lnk\nd and Foreign- Band Uniforms. To 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
TELEPHONE :No. 3f:h6, 
HIGH CLASS UNIFOR.MS. 
OR.IGINAL DESIGNS. 
��----------------� 
We have in Stock a large variety of 
samples to meet the requirements of 
THE UNIFOR.MS' ACT, 
we then know 
better what 
HOBSON I SONS, 1. 3 & 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W;· 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. .. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' ·LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BR.A.SS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHE.A.PER .A.ND BETTER 
THAN .A.NY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES .A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWIOH. No connection with other Dealers, 
L"Y'<>NS 
. 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S CRenu mbered 87), SAM'IJ'E:C. S':B!IE'I' I WOOI. w:i:c:a:. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
Uniforms and Caps are given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
• • 46 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. Mus., v.c.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GRA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M., 
Principal Trumpet His �Iajesty Tbe King's Band and 
Conductor London C0unty Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGJ,;D. 
Address--24, GAISFORD STREET, KENTISH TOWN, 
J.ONDON, N.W. 
G . . T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p .A.RTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS; 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKD.A.LE, 
L.R.A.M. (BANDMAS'l'ERSHIP), 
.ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER, &c. 
Edinburgh: 2nd Class Championship, 1902. All Scotland: 
:Second in 2nd Class, 1902. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER AN.D ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most successtul 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1900. 
Conductor of St. Mark's Drum aucl Flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of RO Contests Adjudicated in 4 years. 
":r.Ir. Holloway's decisions are always looked npon witb 
respect."-· Vide PresB. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­
Vide J, Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGRElVIONT, <JHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAO. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICA'fOR, 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN p .A.LEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROA.D, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M .• 
)insic Master ''St. J oseph's Industrial $ohool." "';] 
Late Musical Director of the "Ard wick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Mancheste.· City PollceBaml. 
Private Pupil of Ho1·ton Allison. Esq .. �[us. Doc., Trinity 
College, Dublin Unh·ersity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
6;;, KORTII ROAD, LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTER. 
WILLI.AM SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS AD.TUDICATE'D .. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN, 
, 
2 
A .  'll'CJ::R.TT1 E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVElt·PLA'l'EB, GILDER, AND Alt'l'IS'l'IO ENO-BAVER, 
se, L<>Jt:Ld.<>Jt:L B.oa.d., :iw.ca.JD.oheste::r. Established 1876. 
Works :-11 BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REP. AIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash 01· on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested agaii;i.st any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25{- . . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Va ved Euphoniums, to srut Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-band Iwstruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Iustrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLI CITED. PRI CE LIST POST FREE. 
HEW UNIFORMS FOR BANDS. 
WE SUPPL V BANDSMEN WITH UNIFORMS. 
Either for CASH or :\fONTHLV INSTALMENTS, and guarantee to give 
satisfaction in every way. 
WE can also supply you with Overcoats and Boots, in fact everything that 
you require. 
WE advertise nothing but the truth. 
WE get most of our orders through the recommendation of others we have 
supplied. 
WE do the trade, and others advertise us. 
WE give nothing but satisfaction. 
WE ARE THE L ARGEST UNIFORM MAKERS IN HUDDERSFIELD. 
The followin<> are among the large uumber of Bauds we have supplied this season, some for the second and third time with full outfits. Goodsbaw Brass Band. 
Hastings Town Council Band. Coppull B rass Band. Hasltmere Town Band. 
,, ' Port Sunlight Prize Band. Canklow Brass Band. 8tr�et �rass andlleed Band. 
· 7 Castle Howard Band, York. Thurlestone Brass Band. Gmde Temp. Brass Band. 
S utton Coalfield Military Banc!. St. Catherine's Military Band. ·Pocklington Coronation 
Greasboro' Brass Band. Cliviger Bms5 Band. Band. 
::;cunthorpe Temp. Band. Gateshearl Military Bancl. 1Iardy Bram Band, Glarn , 
and many others we cannot find space for. 
SEND FOR NEW PLATE, ALSO SAMPLES (Carriage Paid) to 
HODGSON & co.J Government Contractors and High-Class Uniform Manufacturers, 
Factory: VICTORIA LANE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telegrams; "UNIFOK\IS," HUDDERSFIELD. All letters to be addressed to the Work�. 
W. BROWN &, SO S' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
STXLL 
The 
FOR 
TONE & FJEr,EENESS. 
:ENOBMO'tl'S DEMAND FOit TlIEM. 
best p:J.a.ye::rs p:re:l:e::r 
to a.::1t1y oth.e::rs. 
them 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street Kennington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
G. WE:B:B, 4, Lower Fark Bow, :BBIS'l'OL. 
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CHAPPELL & CO., LTD. 
Military Banc! Department, 
50, N EW BOND STREET, LO NDON. 
Belle Vue September Contest. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DON'T LEAVE 'iYITIIOUT YISITilfG CHAPPELL & CO'S STA:ND and 
seeina the I3Ei::JT BA::\D INSTRU:JIENTS in the \Yorld. 0 
l'or the past 50 years the \VHOLE of the GUARDS BANDS and AR)I'L BAXDS 
generally have used the famous "COURTOIS" BRASS Instmments 
EXCLUSIVELY, and the best proof of their supreme qualities is the fact that 
·we still supply them in spite of the keen corn petition of other houses. 
LEVY and REYNOLDS, the famous Cornet soloists, made their reputations on 
" COURTOI8 " COR�ETS. 
PHASEY, the great EUPHO.NIU1f soloist, always played on a "COURTOIS" 
EUPHONIUM. 
The "CO'C'RTOIS " Slide Trombone is used by nearly every professional player in 
London and in the prnvi11ces. 
The "COURTOIS" Sax:opho11c eannot be e11ualletl for finish,· trme, and correct 
intonation. 
Solos, Studies and Exorcises for every instrument, several new Cornet solos by J olm 
Hartmann, and Trombone solos by Arthur Pryor (Sousa's Band). 
DON'T FAIL to examine the 20 numbers of Chappell's Brass Band Journal, 
which are being given as a Special Prize. They contain fl host of good. Lhings, 
which no up-to-date Iland can afford to dispense with. \Ye have given a similar 
set for the Crystal Palace September Contest. 
Our presentation "COUH.TOIS" Cornet given at Belle Yue will be a revel:.iLion to the 
winning band. 
At the Crystal Palace we are giving a "COURTOIS" Slide Trombone. These instruments 
must convince every Bandsman that the Best is Lhe Cheapest, and as 
the " COURTOIS" is the Best, they cannot go wrong in fitting out their Bands 
with these famous instruments. 
Satisfy yourself by testing them on the spot at 
.BELLE VUE, September 7th ; or 
THE CRYSTAL P AL�CE, September ::l6th. 
NOTICE. 
We close at 4 p.m. on SATURDAYS during 
May, June, July, and August. 
B'tJ''I' S'l'ILL 
KEEP SENDING 'EM 
�ro 
DOUGLAS', 
36-42, BRUNSWICK-ST., 
GLASGOW. 
A. POUNDER, 
INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
:MAKElt OF 
And all Leather articles used in connection wi�h.. 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS­
SNETNTON MARKET. NOT'l'INGHAM. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAIXER, AND JUDGE 
Rfi. MILTON ROAD. BIRKENHEAD. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• . •  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
FRQ.M THI-!. 
FACTORY 
AT 
WHOLESALE 
PRICES. 
CARRIAGE PAID • 
I CASH OR INSTALMENTS. 
DOUGLAS & CO., .�0����� E��:· 
The 'Buffet' Trombone 
(As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhamb1•a Orchestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
GISBORNE, BOISELL & CO. PERFECT sAX0°iff Ot1Es 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Established 20 Yea.:rs. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane. ) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fol' 
return. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDS AND BANDSMEN. 
Mr. ALFRED HALL GISBORNE, the celebrated maker of Contesting and Military Band 
Instruments, as used by Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, Kingston Mills, Members of the 
Grenadier Gual'ds, Dl'agoons, Sir Charles Halle's Orchestra, and the majority of the most 
celebmted bands in Great Bl'itain and the Colonies, has pleasure in announcing he has now 
amalgamated with Mess1•s. Boisen & Co., of London. In future the title of the firm will be 
CISBORNE, BOISELL & CO., 
Warehouse and Extensive Showrooms-
14, GRAY'S INN ROAD, 
IIOL:SORN, LONDON, E.C. 
Manufactory-APOLLO WORKS, YERE STREET, BRISTOL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
Letters, Cheques, Money Orders, &c., can he addressed to either the London or Birmingham House. 
Mr. Gisborne will personally superintend the manufacture of the celebrated high-class instruments. The already efficient staff of workmen will be largely increased, and all orders will receive prompt attention. 
N.B.- In future the Supreme Class will be know as Imperial Supl'eme (Registered). Mess1•s. Boisen and Protat will take charge of the London Showl"ooms, and also will have pleasm•e in calling upon band committees. 
Write for full particulars of OUR EXCHANGE SYSTEM. 
Terms of easy payment arranged. Estimates, Catalogues, Terms, &c., post free on 
application to either the London or Birmingham address. 
MANCHESTER BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO. 
103, Wheeler Street, Higher Openshaw, Manchester. 
Selection Books, gold lettered for each instrument, per doz., 7 /6. Samples Sd. 
. . March size, per doz .. 3/6. Samples 4d. Carl'lage Pai�l. Name of Band beantUnlly embossed in gold 2/· per doz, extra. Select10.n Bo.oks, per doz., 6 - . March Books, per doz., 3/-, Paper labels given with each set of 24 books. J,abels without books 6d. per set. 
Gold Printers on Silk, Leather, Velvet, etc. Show Card•, Window Tickets for all trades. We have hundrells of testimonials for quality and prompt despatch. We are Bandsmen, and know what you rectuire. Give us a trial. We defy competition. 
ARE OF THE 'MILLE REAU' MAKE, 
AND THE ONLY PLACE .. WHERE THEY CAN BE OBTAINED 
IS FRO:\I 
A. W. 
SEND FOB. CA'l'ALOG'tJ'E. 
r-. 
GILMER & CO., 
32, PARADISE STREET, 
BIRMINCHAM. 
MAHILLON & co., 
1"i:"D..sica,1 ::C::n..s t:::a:.--.::a.:::o:i.e::n.. t 1\l.l:a�e:::a:.-s, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETc., POST FREE. 
The Famous ' Ma.hillo:n. ' Cornets 
The W oI"ld•I"e:n.o�:n.ed 'Ma.hillo:n.' TI"o:rn. bones 
The PeI"fect 'Ma.hillo:n.' Eupho:n.iu.:rn.s 
The Ma.g:n.i.fice:n. t ' Ma.hi.lion. ' .Basses. 
As used by the most famous Continental Prize Bands, who have Won over £500,000 
with their perf'ect ' Mahillon' Instruments. 
l.VIa.h:il.J.o:n.'s make the Best :a:n.d :n.oth:i:n.g b""-1' the Dest. 
There are 300 Contests Annually in Belgium and Northern France and nearly all the Prizes are Won by the Matchless • Mahillon' Instruments. 
I NOTE .A.DDRESs. 1 Where you can get the BEST Band Instruments in 
the Trade. This is not 
BLUFF.-Have one on trial and satisfy yourself that what 
we say is correct. 
"''l!l"'.AI "" S _Send your Instruments to us we can make the•n as good as NEW at olill /d.b � . Reasonable Cost. Price Lists and all information free. 
WOODS & CO., 152T WESTGATE ROADT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. I 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
" The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Soprano, plated and engraved 
1 Soprano, brass . . . . . . . . 
4 .B-ftat Cornets (Prototype), plated .. 
6 B-ftat Cornets, brass . .  
R Horns, brass 
4 .Baritones . .  
1 B aritone, plated . . . . 
1 Four-valve Euphonium, brass 
1 Three-valve Euphonium, brass 
.. £4 10 0 
. . each 
. .  each 
. .  each 
. . each 
3 0 0 
5 10 0 
4 0 0 
3 0 u 
4 10 0 
6 15 0 
6 0 0 
3 10 0 
each 2 15 O 
each 5 O 0 
each .5 0 0 
3 B-flat Tl'Ombones, brass . . . . 
2 .B-ftat Trombones. plated and engraved . . 
2 G Trombones, plated and engraved 
. . 2 10 0 
. . each 8 0 0  
. . each 12 10 O 
each G O O  
1 Flugel Horn, brass .. 
2 B-flat Meclmm Basses . .  
2 BH-ftat Monster Basses 
4 E·ftat Basses 
1 Boosey 4-valve Compense.ting Bass . . . . 10 O 0 
2 Sets of Higham's, Cheap ; and various others. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, MANCIIES'l'EB. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHER!f l\1US!CAL INSTRGMENT MART, 
273 STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER ' 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, ME.A.DOW STitEET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
The L!l.rgest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Second-hand Stock Df the premier firm 
of Instrument lllakers in Great Britain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or tocms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.ngoa of Address. 
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.Mr. OWEN says- Mr. WILLI.AM BOGLE says-
Messrs. BoosEY & Co. , Stalybridge, near Manchester. To Messrs. BoosEY & Co. August 2oth, 1 902. 
Gentlemen,-Please allow m e  on behalf of the Besses-o'-th"-Barn Band and Committee, to expre�s our D.ppreciation 
of and thorough satisfaction with the splendid Instruments with which you have supplied . 
our Band, the Cornet,_ 
Flugels, 
Baritone, and Euphoniums coming in for special praise. The Trombones are the finest 1l 1s possible to . get, ":h1le words 
fail me to express our opinion regarding the fine tone of our magnificent Basses. The Oompensa.t1ng Pistons are 
undoubtedly the height of perfection in brass instruments. Yours faithfully, 
. Gentlemen,-\\"ith reference to the vruri0us Brass Irstruments, supplied to my numerous Bands, permit me to bear te_strn1o�y lo . general e.xcellence: 'l.'h�y possess a pure, rich, and sympathetic tone, both in " forte " and " piano, " together w_1th umformlly of register, which admits of the 'utmost rnriety of shade, thus affording " a.rtistes " ample opportunities for 
�1splay. Bandsme;1 pronot�nce them perfect, because they are well in tune, having a good full tone, being easy to play, 
hght to hold, beauttfally finished, durable, and inexpensive. \Vith kind regards. -Remaining yours respectfully, 
A. O\VEN, Conductor, Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band. WM. BOGLE, Secretary, Besses-o'lh'-Barn B<rnd, per the Committee. 
M:r. GLADNEY says- Mr. J OHN H. KNOWLE S says-
Messrs. Boo><EY & Co. , Broughton, Manchester. To Messrs. BoDSEY & Co. , August 2oth, 1 902. G entlemen,-! have great pleasure to inform you that the complete Set of Silver-Plated Inslrnmenls supplied by 
Dear Sirs,-The Clarionet safely to hand, and a splendid instrument it is in every respect. I was anxious to 
fully test its merits (which will account for the delay in acknowledging the same), but having put it  to the severest test, I 
can speak in unquali<fi.ed terms of appro ·al. I have no hesitation in saying it is the most perfect instrument I have ever 
used. The tone is •very equal, and the mechanism beautifully arranged. The same may be said of your brass instrnments, 
which I hold in the highest estimation. Those with the compensa.ting pistons being an immense improvement on all 
others, and without which no instrument can be ,perfectly in tunc. -Helieve me, yours faithfully, 
you have given every satisfaction. \Ve have won over £2,000 since they came in our possession. This speaks for itself, 
and needs no further comment. -! remain, yours faithfully, J. H. KNOWLES (on behalf of Kingston Mills Band ).  
1'\'.l::r. "1V":Dtl:. �EP"W"C>E.".r'EC sa.ys-
JOHN GLADNE\-, Conductor, Black Dike Band. Messrs. BoosEY & Co. August 2oth, 1 902. Gentlemen,-On behalf of the ·wyke Band and Committee, I wish to lenJer our sincere thanks for the splendid 
Instruments with which you have supplied our band. No better Instruments can be had ; from the Cornets to the :i\lonstre 
B-fht Bass, they are the purest toned, best in tune, and easiest to blow of any Instruments we ever used. :Mr. SWIFT says-
Milnsbridge, Huddersfield, August 1 9th, 1 902. 
supplied to \Vyke Band by your firm, have given every 
EDWIN S W I FT, Conductor, Wyke Band. 
Our success since we purchased the far-famed Compensa.ting I'istons has been phenomenal. We have this. 
Dear Sirs, -The Instruments, Basses and Euphoniums, 
satisfaction. -Yours sincerely, 
ye\lr won ten first prizes, one second, and one sixth, out of ten contests attended, 
Results are eloquent, and speak for themselvi's. Your Compensating Basses have improved the tone of our Band 
fifty per cent.-On behalf of the Committee, yours faithfully, WM. HEPWORTH, Secretary, Wyke Band . 
. :Mr. HARRY BOWER sa.ys- LEE MOUNT BAND (Winners of the 1 ,000 Guineas, 1 90 1 )  says-
:c\Iessrs . BOOSEY & Co. , August i 8th, 1 902. To Messrs. BoosEY & Co. Halifax, August 2oth, 1 902. 
\Ve have great pleasure in testifying lo the great merits of your Instruments, the inclusion of which in our Band 
has undoubtedly been the means of our great successes. -Believe us, yours truly, Gentle:�1en,-It is with pleasure that I testify to the quality of 
your Instruments, the tone and tune are all that 
can be desired. Xl ost of our Instruments are now of your make, and so far have given entire satisfaction. -Believe me to 
be, yours truly, IL BO\VER, Bandmaster, Black Dike Band, W. S\\'INGLER, Conductor ; ALFI{ED STEAD, Secretary, Lee Mount Band. 
These gentlemen have had a thorough experience of all makes and understand exactly what they are writing about. They shew conclusively in their opinion that no Instruments can compare with the unequalled 
and unrivalled C O�PENS.A.T:J:NG- P:J:STONS, Manufactured fr.om Mouthpiece to Bell-end, by 
•-S<><>S:F: Y 195, JEl.ege:n.. t !!itx-eet, 
Latest Co:n.test :Fl.es-u.l."ts e>:n. F:ro:n.t P a g e. 
SH EPH ERo·s PAT ENT Ac E·TvLE.NE BA N D  LAM P. 
-�: ; 1 ' ?�·�· . ·J- · · 1  �.�=- . -··; •. � � 
{ShPphr'rd':-; Pdknt . ) #�;�i.  -  ifi(f � · {She:phc1·1..l ' :s  P"' tent-) 
The Best .Band Lamp on the )Iarket. Hundreds now in use. Satisfaction guaranteed. Unsolicited testimonials 
can be seen on application. One lamp gives sufficient light for a full band. Easy to maoag:. W1l� not blow out. 
Cost of woi·king ld. per hour. Guaranteed 12 mouths. Price complete, 221- each. Fttll rnstruct10ns given fo1· 
working. Best Calcium Carbide for these lamps 10 lb. tm 3/6. 
H. 'SHEPHERD, 5, Cleaver Street, Burnley. 
BAND BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH VP THE PR.ICES." 
""e Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c . .  Rubber Stamps of 
every description made to order, for marking Music, S:c., &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received n;;•H4�hssrs· 'o�mT H '  BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Car<l and PrintinK Co., J\Ianchester, we can recom. 
me nd to any band, for they are very well made, and what is more they (�ti��;d) �1!1-��t �Q�iL}i, Secretary. 
--- BA.ND BOO:U::S.---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz, ; PLAIN, 3/· per d oz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 per d oz. ; PLAIN, 61· per doz. 
sam ple Books, March and Selection, 1 /·· Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-. 
HALL' S CENT RAL PATTERN CARO & PR INT ING  C O , .  37, BACK GEORGE ST. ,  MANC H ESTER .  
The Great J.VIid.l.a:n.d. Bra.ss Ba.:n.d Depot. 
The Great l.VI idl.a.:n.d. Re.pai.ri:n.g Depot. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
Last Sea.son. a. :Mag:n.ifice:n.t Su.ccess 
Spl.e:n.did. Testimo:n.:ial.s recei-ved froorn. al.J. parts ? ? 
O-u.r Repairi:n.g Trade i:n.creasi:n.g by J.eaps ar11.d. bo-u.rads ? ? 
we ma<ke them. We repair them. We plate the�n. We buy them. We sell them. We e_xch ange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating, We guarantee good work, and qmck �emrns, 
and a fair honest price for work dolle. Hundreds of goou second-hand mstrumcnts always on hand. Sprmgs, 
Valve Tops, &hanks, Cardholde1·s, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS HOP AT OERBY. 
BRANCHES AT BURTON-OK-TRENT, NOTTIXGHAY., !EASTWOOD (NO'l'TS.). 
N. B.-All w, & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Call and Inspect. 
HEXHAM GREAT l3 AND CONTEST ON SA'L'URDAY SEPTE�IBER 12TH, 1903. Open 
Section Test Piede, ' Gems of British Song ' C'V. & R ). 
lst Prize, Heart of all England Challenge Cup, of 
30 ""uineas with £10 added ; 2nd, £7 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, 
£3 (Cash).
' 
Confined Section Test P�ece, Set of Waltzes 
(Own Choiee). Confined to Counties <?f �orth11�b.er · I 
land and Durham, and under Counties Associat10n I 
Rules for 2nd Class Bands. Judge, G. 'Vadswort�. 
Esq. , Holmfirth, Huddersfield.-E. W. ROBSON , 
Secretary, Fellside, Hexbam. 
AG-RAND BRASS BAND CONTRST will _ be held at YsYS PARK, P���Tm:, on SATURDXl. 
SEPT. 12'l'H, under the auspices of the Cory ';' or�men's 
Prize Hand . Test piece, ' Prince and Peasant, or Sweet 
Song;; uf Old.' lst prize, £10 ;_ 2nd1 £5 ; 3rd, ;£3 ; 
4tl1 £1 · there will also be special prizes for sol01;ts. 
J\1��·ch Contest, own choice. Prize, £1. ls. The above 
contest will be carried out under_ the ru
les of the 
South Wales and Monmouthshire Brass Band 
Asooeiation. Secretary, T. DUTTON, 8, Hermon­
street, Treorchy, Glam. 
EA::iTHAM FERRY PLEASURE GARDE:\S . 
A BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held on SATURDAY, S1'l'TF.)fllE1' 12l'H, 1903. Test 
Piece · \. Casket of Gems ' (W. & R.) .  Pnzes-lst, 
£8 . 2nd- £4 · 3rd £2 · 4th, £1. -All communications 
to be addre'.5sed ' to 'the Seereta�ies, ELLI::; a!ld 
BR.\GG ER, 48, Castle-street, Llverponl. S,pecial 
Boats from Liverpool for Contest, 12 noon, 1 anJ 
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, and WEST 
alike send their testimony that for 
winning Prizes there are no instru­
ments like the famous 
" PROTOTYPE. " 
London and Home 
Association 
Counties 
Contest, 
Crystal Palace, March 7th, 1 903. 
1st Section Championship. 
1-LUTON RED CROSS A. Holden 
2nd Section Championship. 
1 -UPPER NORWOOD TEMPERANCE 
H.  Godfrey 
Both are equipped with 
Besson Sets. 
MOST IMl'Ol?,'I'AN'l' NO'l'ICE. 
TDE CURilE-UIJrI ITIDUTBPIECE 
FO.R 
BRUSS INSTRUlllENTS. 
PATENT No. 3662,'01. 
'l'his is the simplest a.nd best of a.11 im­
provements to the mouthpieces of Bra.ss 
Instruments. 
Several of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
consta.nt experimental use during the pa.st 
vea.r, a.nd the pla.vers ha.ve una.nimouslv 
decided tha.t they will never go ba.ck to the 
:fi.a.t-rim mouthpiece. 
;Elra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following' grea. t a.d. va.n ta.ges over 
the :fi.a.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument, 
a. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
,;;, It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
8. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
PRICES. 
Co1•nets, Bugles, Fluge! Horns, and Drag Horns 
I French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets Althorns and Tenor TI'ombones . .  , . _ 
S. D. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 Euphonious and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 12 0 
i BOOSEY & CO., 
I 295, RE GENT ST. ,  
LONDON� w. 
I NSTRUM ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. W. HAJ\1ES & SONS, ManufacturerR, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS A ND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATJCIJI 
TROMBONl! CASES A SPECIALITY. 
l @-@-®-@-@-@-®-@ 1-30 p m . 
BRASS 
And the beauty and richness of their tone j j n r.ADLE� . . ::,:::.�t:::::,cs quality -;::::!��r �'; :.�."" w"' 1 ,  LEA�N H A�M O NY @ll 
G��tJEsTt�� �E�-��,m: H�71�f;.!��� BESSON & c L d i 00 BY POST. @1
1 
on SATcRDAY, OCTOBER 10TH, 1903. Open to all 
. 
0 t .\.s an aid in learning mnsic from 
Amateur and Volunteer Bands. lst l'nze. £4 ; 2nd, I ' I ' @ memory-in trampu�ing-simplifying .®. 
£2 ; 3rd, £1 ; also four Silver _:\Iedals for bes� euph- I pa8sagei; - ;;ight reading - phrasing-
®'j onium , tenor ho�n , an� lst and 211d eornets. 1 96- 1 98, EUSTON ROAD, expression - execution - and arGistic 
Selection, own choice. Contest to commence at 4-3
0 M 
p. m. prompt. Adjudicator, G. Lowden, Esq , LON DON ' 'qS)' interpretation it is indispensable. @ 
\Vorkington Artillery.-Entry form� !rom the S�r�., • jl j Every player plays better by a study I J O HN A. TURNBULL and .JO H:I\ r. WILT.hl' · _ ____ of harmony. A practical system which JSb. EDGE HILL A�N UAL QUA Wl'ETTE REYNOLDS PEAKE & co 1 @  is f!ltara 1i/ce'.l 10 gi,·e al1solutr ·"'/is- 'Ctti f I ,... t y 1 y ) j faction to pnpik Speci,il inrlii·ir111al j COXTEST . Under the auspices o et 1e �� ,-�r,�1� 
Snbscription Band the 6th Annual QC ARIE TIE ELECTRO PLATE 
@ attentiDn. Rapid. Tho1·011:111 . Vv'rite @ 
CO�TEST will be b�ld in W1NDSOH BARRACK><, 1 _ - RS, ENGRAVERS,  j for extracts from students' letters. j S!'EKELAXD S·rnu:T, EDGE H11.1., Ln ERJ'()(lL, on CorresponJence confidential . cent'! 
S .\TCRDAY EYEN!Nt:. OCTOBER 17n1 . Tcst _PiPce,_.any AND G I LDERS, .®. ,(){), one Quartette from \\'. & R . 's Ko. 6 and :; o. 13 toets. � for expl::matory book!Pt-Sent post 'Qtl' f��t\v\\J.�'�/81:0Ev�;-t����;e�p���· Band master, 3o, Instruments Repaired and Plated in best I � frei·. j 
BRA �:o::sLt;�i�t�:�:.�:st ficce, 35, CHm;;�� •0StNmT:R:E;:E;cT�.:
,
1::S�A-.esl. FO R D
, 
�I M HE;:::.::�i:�:Y. :II 
' }Iercadante ' (W. & R).  Prize, £ 20. Also a ' 
prize of £1 for best wood wind rnlo.-Secretury, O. MANCH .., STER. �-.®.-®_.®._,®._.®,_,®._.®. O .  Roberts, Dolgelly, N. Wales. C!J 'QS)' ®' ®' 'Ctti ®' ®' ®' ®' 
VERY I MPORTA N T. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20, 000 Music Stands and 10 ,000 Gold 
lettere d Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best 1\falleable Iron 
oostin�s. 'l'he most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. No. l, weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
each ; No. 2, weighs 3:1 lbs., 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs ovel' 5 lbs., 3/6 eacb. 
Sample stand, Gd. each extra for 
postage. 
rJ._.j'(',.L : r . 
10, 000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Emhossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
Gf6 per doz., post free. Sample, 7d. 
:MARCH t!IZE, Embossed 11olcl 
lettered ; 3/! per cloz., post free. 
l:lample 4d. 
l"NLETTERED, SELE0TION SIZE, 
5/6 per doz. , post tree. 
MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post 
free. 
Silver 1>lated Cornet )Iouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrnment, 4d, per set. 
·valve Tops, ,, 1 1  Td. , ,  
Cornet Shanks, Bb. 7d. ; A Natural, Sd. ; Cornet Tun.fog 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send . for Illustrated Price List, Post Free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, Ski:n.raer La.:n.e, LEEDS. 
"'1VOODS & CO. 
We have for sale the following SECOND -HAND 
INSTRUMENTS, all in thorough repair. 
SOPRANOS.-Douglas, 30s. 
CORNETS.
,;-�
esson, £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; I no name, 
new, £_ los. 
FLUGELS.- Besson, £3, £3 lOs. ; no I>ame, 30s. 
TENOR HORNS.-.Besson, £3 15s. and £4 ; Silvani, £2 15s. 
Boosey, £3 10s, ; others from 40s. 
BARITOXES.-Besson, £5 10s. , £4 ; others from 50s. 
EUPHONIU.l\!IB, -Besson, 4-valve, £4 10s. ; Woods, Class, 
A, £4 ; Boosey. C and B-Jlat, 4-valve, £4 15s. 
BASSES.-Besson E-flat, £7 and £7 lOs. 
B-flat BASS MO NSTRE.-Besson, class A, £12, bargain ; 
·woods, £13, nearly new. 
.B-flat SLIDE TROMBONES.-Besson, class A., new £5, 
another, £2 10s. ; Woods, 35s. ; another, £3 ; no name 30s 
G SLIDE 'l'.ROMBONES.-2 Besson, class A, £3 10s. ' and 
£3 ; Woods, .£3 ; French, 30s. 
SIDE DRUllfS,-20s., 25s., and 30s. each. 
BASS DRUllI.-Besson, £4. Royal Arms, etc. 
Now, gentlemen' . be in time, come to us for your Instrumeuts, no rubbtsh, nmul yon, but all genuine value. 
We send them on approval, providin� you remit .Post Office 
Order to cover amount, which we return in full if not 
satisfactory. Send for our Price List of New Instruments 
British :Manufacture throughout. · 
152, Westgate Rd. , Newcastle-on-Tyne 
• 
N umbered and Perforated. 
CHECKI NG R E C E I PTS 
BAN D CONTESTS, 
LONDON BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND .JOURNAL, 
EIGHT NEW NUMBERS NOW RE A DY. 
Fantasi� ' Marecca ' . . .  J. Jubb 
Quick March ' The Little Giant ' . . . \V . H. Lee 
rLate Coldstream Guards) 
Sacred i\farch ' Biessed City Heavenly Salem ' 
R De Lacy 
Valsett . . . ' P:irting Wh ispers ' . . . ,V, H. Lee 
Quick �arch . . .  ' In the Glory \Voods ' .J. Ord Hume 
( Polka "fit for Tat . '  and l . · 
I i:\chottische . ' Li�ht as a Feather ' f "\V. H. Lee 
Quick March . . .  ' ::\tar of Hope ' T. R. Tidswell 
Quick M arch . ' i\'1onarch of the Glen ' H. Fo,,.arty 
Bandmasters who wish for pleasing and pop,ilar 
music should send for one nf the nnmbers as a samp1e. 
Any of the above 1 s. ld. each. 
Specimen Sheet� forwarded for a penny stump. 
No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and Mission Bands. Ar­
ranged for foll Band.  
R. DE LACY. 84,  R OLLAND RD .. BRIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W. 
W. S. LLOYD 
rsOLO 1'R 0 \W(>N E), 
COJ\" DuCTOR, '!'R A I NE R .  ,TUDGE. 
20 Ye•r's Experience on Contest Field. 
7 8 ,  R O �f E R  R O A  D .  L I V  .E l{ P O O L .
_ 
1 
RUFUS .FL�JTCHER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience with lst Class Bands. I 
L. HALCRow's LIST. 
1 Soprano Cornet, Boosey Compensating Pistons, plated, 
£5 ; 1 Besson, £4 ; 1 Lafleur, class A, plated, £3 : 1 Besson, 
brass, 40s. ; 1, no name, 20s. ; 1 Boosey B-ftat, plated, new, 
class A ,  £7 ; 2, class B, 50s. each ; 15 others from 15s. each ; 
1 Besson B-ftat Flugel Horn, 55s. ; 1 Boosey, plated 603. ; 1 
Do. , brass 50s. ; 1 Higham, 45s. ; 1 Besson E-tlat Tenor Horn, 
class A, plated, £5 lOs. ; 1 brass, 50s. ; 1 Do , 40s. ; 1 Boosey, 
plated, 65s. ; 1 brass 503. ; 2 by Antoine Courtois, 50s. each ; 
10 others from 15s. each ; 2 .Boosey Baritones, compensating, 
£5 each ; good Higham , patent clear bore, 55s. ; 2 Besson, 
40s. each ; 1 Boosey .:-,-ttat 'l'ro1nbone, class A, 5Cs. ; I 
Higham, plated, GOs. ; �O others from 10•. each ; l Roosey G ,  
class A, 70s. ; 1 Besson, claRs B, 30s. ; 2 Highams, 25s. each ; 
1 Silvani, plated, 40s. ; others from 10s. each ; 1 Higham 
Euphonium, patent clear bore, 70s. ; 1 Boosey 50s. ; 1 do. , 
20s. ; 1 Besson, plated, E-ftat Bombardon, £5 10s. ; l l:loosey, 
compensating, £i ; 2, class B, £4 each ; 1 .Besson, brass, £5 · 
I do., 70s. ; 1 circular, 50s. ; 2 Highnms, upright, 55s. each ; 
2 13-flat Bombardons by Delacy, £4 and £3 ; 1 Besson 
.Monstre, £1 ; 3 Boosey B-llat UlarioJJets, £3 10s. P.ach ; 2 
other, Ebon.ite, £5 each ; 2 l•>ftat do.,  55s. each ; 1 Piccolo. 
I 
2?s. ; 1 3  strong Bass, £3 10s . ; Bass Drum (Hawkes), £4 ; 
Side, £2 ; Band Stands, 2/3 each. If yon don't see iu the 
list what you require just wri�e to the 
I NORTHERN BAND STORE, 9, Frederick Street, South Shields. 
.A.. COLLINS 
(From .Boosey and Co.'s). 
The greatest rep'.'-irer on earth. 'l'he undisputed champion. 
Can make an ol<l: rnstrument as good a_s new for a few shillings. 
Never throw au mstrument a�1de until you have tried Collins. 
Tl:e most miserable wreck ma de perfect in a few days. 
Will thoroughly repair any old cornet aud silver-plate it for 
30( ·.-And clrnllecge the world to do better work at any 
pnce. 
Mouthpieces made to order. Silver-plated and silver-tipped. 
All work done by first-class men under first-class practical 
personal supervision nt half makers' prices. 
J;;Iectric Valve Lubricant. l'rice, 6d. per bottl e · post 7d 
No more Valve and Slide Sticking. 
' ' · 
Save your old instruments and save yonr mnney by getting 
all your work done by A COLLINS, 1 91 ,  Shaftes­
bury Avenue, London. 
w·. S w r N G L E B 
(Conductor Lee l\Iouot Band), 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS TEACHER 
OR JUDGE, 
56, LEE MO"GN'J' ROAD, HALIFAX. 
JOSEPH SOURBUTTS , 
TEACHER OF BRASS BAN D3. 
T.��RMf; MOllERATE. 
ADLJHESs-RISHTON, NR. BLA CK BrRX . 
MR. W. LAW SON 
(Late Solo Trombone, Besses o' th' Barn Band), 
MR. F. ROYL·E 
(Mus. Bae. , F.R.C,O., &c.) 
Are Open to Accept Jointly Enga"'ements as 
Adjudicators. 0 
FULL & COMPLETE CRITICI8 M S  A MOST Jl\IPORTANT 
FEATURE OF THEIR WORK. 
)fr. Lawson i� also . at liberty for playiug or judging. Postal Lessons given m all branches of Jfarmuuy anll Composition .  Compositions revised and •cored. Add ress­
W. LAWSON , 3U, GEu.RGE ST. , :&Ult Y ,  LANCS. 
J. N 0 .  F I N N E Y  ' 
SOLO COR?\ET, CO� DUCTOR, .TFVGE. 
Co_mposer of Murche.s · �n . ltoute,' ' Conscript, ' &c. 1lus1c composed� harn1on1zecl, written or arran O'efl for hras� 
or military. Atl \'anced harmony. Addre,s''.' 17 SPE N� 
CRESCENT, P P.RTII. N. IS. ' • 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO COHNET KINGSTON .MILLS PRIZE 
BAND, 
vVinner of Two Silver Cups Cumberland Musical 
Festival, January lst, 1902 and 1903, 
Is open to engage as Soloist, Teacher of Brass 
Bands, and also as A djudicator. 
Address : TODJ\WRDEN", l.1ANC ASHIRE. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.111.C. M. , 
Organist and Choirmaster of the Batbgate Parish Church, 
TEACHER OF BR ASS BANDS. 
CONT !!:STS ADJUDICATRD. 
Address-UOP.KTOWN ST. , B A'.l'HGA'l'1', SCOTLAXD. 
GEO. DIM MOCK (SOLO CORNET)�-
8UCCESSFUL TEAC H ER, ADJUD ICATOR AND SOLOIST O Pl<;N FOR ENGAG1<;MEN'l'.'.l. '
19, JERsgy R OAD, All ERGWYNFI, 8. WALES. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(12 years Conductor Aberdarc Town Band.) '
5, NORFOLK ROAD, GRAVESEND. 
J. 1£. J.1-iIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, BAKD '!'RAINER, CONDUCTOR AND A DJUDICATOR. . J. 
Contests Adjudicated 1900 and 1901-Kettering Wisbech _ Abthorpe, Bulwell (Nottingham) 2, &c'. ' Highest References from Alex. Owen and others < .1: Terms-Reasonable.-- :""ll " · . Address-EARLS BARTON, NORTH°A1fPTON. �l w .ALTER EXLEY 
BA!'ID T R A  IXER AXD CONTEST 
. ADJUOICATOR . \25 Years Experien�h Northern Bands.) 
ADDRE,S­CWAT"N·CAE-Gl"RIVEN, R.S.O., SOUTH WALES. 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO COR�ET Al'\ D CONDUCTOR. 
OP.EK FOR ENGAGEMENTS. 
li, BANKFli
.
STRC�;:�ER�O:\D, BOLTO� 
I 
SOLO CORNET AND CO:t\TEST TRAINER, 1 59, 
23, HILTON ST,, HIGHER BROUGHTOK, )IA NCHESTER. 
CAR.DIFF ST. , H IGHER BROUGHTON 
MANCHESTER. 
' 
, 
4 
WRIGHI & ROU ND S 
:JBrass :JBanb 1Rews, 
SEPTEMBER 1903 
ACC I DENTAL NOTES 
Dur ng the sumrr er we ha e had many letters f om 
young and enthus ast c 1:-andsmen ho compla n that 
they have had to face mportant enga,,,ements v th a 
poo band on account of so many of the me bers 
belong ng to other bands (and not be ng able to 1 e n 
t vo places at once) '.l. h  s is always an evil and 
should not be perm tted e cept m extreme cases 
Some bands are only too ready to ask members of 
othe bands to co ne and help them n the hope that 
these men w ll fo ake the r o d band for the new one 
and when th s does not happen they are frequently n 
d ffi cult es on account of these bo ro ved men hav ng 
to play tl the r o vn band at the same t me as their 
De v fr enas !Vant them Then th s band ot be ng 
able to command the r serv ce g e a. m serable per 
formance vh eh d sgusts the young and enthus ast c 
members It s poor po! cy to keep a band o ng bv 
outside help One rr arr one band s a good motto 
and I appy s tl e band that ns sts on t be DI\' carr e l 
out 
There has beerr a great r sl o the Hon Subscr ber 
C rcula s s nee our last ssue Some scores of bands 
have sent for a sh lJ ng s worth each and have e 
t �st ro sed u1 a 1 ttle feel ng n favo r of the band 
thereby A band m st have money f t 8 to keep l 
ts effic encv and as old subscr hers fall off fro n one 
cause or anothe t is essent al that they should 
al ways be seek ng ne ii' ones The 1 ttle mrculars e 
refer to help to do tl s effectually 
The season of the year ha> aga n arr ved vheD the 
bands hav g fin sl ed the r engagements make 
:::;atu day afternoon calls ur on the r subsc hers The 
us al p o amme s to have a march o nd and ea] at 
t vo or three good houses en o te where a fe v good 
p eces are 1 layed n the garden o on the la ;vn Of 
course d e not ce of these calls s sent to the people 
ea led upon Just a few 1 nes n th s way 
S r  In return for your k nd support of the 
Band we have dee ded to call upon you on 
Saturday afternoon next about 4 o clock to play 
}' ou a fe v pieces ust to show o r grat t de 
Trust ng you w ll be able to hear us, we are 
yours &c THE --- B <\IW 
The maionty of the bands of Lancash re and 
Yorksh re IV 11 ha e at least e ,,,ht i:5at rday afternoons 
filled w th th s work ere Ohr stmas 
The season 1V1ll soon be here when the enth s astic 
membe s of brass bands w ll be g v n" solos at th s or 
that concert enterta nment or soc al even ng and 
they are already beg nnrng to p epare for same 
The Quadr lie Contest at Platt Er dge was watched 
with great mte est by Lancash re bandsmen who 
remember the great activ ty of twelve years ago The 
result proved that there s a call for such contests for 
several of the compet tors were new tu contest ng 
The day was wet and bo sterous and completely 
spoiled the contest but had the weathe been fine t 
must 1 ave been a very great s ccess rhat there s a 
,,,reat want of such contests no one who knows the 
facts can doubt and we trust that we shall I ave 
many such contests next season If so we can count 
on qu te a De IV lot of contest ng banus bands that 
seldom employ a profess onal coach and never en0age 
a player and who go to a contest iust as tl ey go to an 
engagement 
He s a w se secretary vho looks ll'ell ahead and 
altho h we ha e not yet left the sun mer beh nd s 
altogether t w ll not be lono- before the wrnter 
concert season is n full swrng, a d the band ust 
have ts Annual Concert We have often po nted 
out the fo ly of wa t ng nt 1 the public s surfe ted 
w th th s k nd of th ng before the band gets ts annual 
concert nto shape It s not w se to be too early but 
1t 1s absolute madness to be too late Dec de upon a 
date at once and il'Ork up to t 
Yea by year ou best amateur bands become more 
and more e110agement bands Many really good 
bands have not been able th s year to get to a s Dgle 
contest such has been the p essure of en,,agements 
It is qu te common to hear from bands that they have 
booked £100 to £150 for th s year We are not no v 
speak n" of regular contest ng band but of bands 
that contest occas anally No v a wo kman s band 
that can fulfil £150 vorth of eDga ements w thout 
loss of il'O k c'!.nnot have much t me for anythmg else 
and the average amat ur band n the ne ghbourhood 
of great nd str al centres can eas ly do tl at It s 
ood Contest ng s only a neans to an end \Ve 
m st of course do all we can to l eep u1 contest ng 
as that s the standard of pl y ng ve all aim at and 
all bands must contest when they can But they 
must not refuse good enga0ements for by that neans 
tl ey may spro d the 1 0ht no less effectually than 
l y contests 
Com no- events cast the shadows before and that 
s hat the q uarte te contest season s DO v do ng 
From many s des ve have had enqu res for cop e of 
quartette contest c re Jars and many letters as ng 
for adv ce as to ho /r to work sucl contests Th s s a 
forn of compet t on tl at s gro\\ ng year b) year and 
n ans ve to a very gene allv e pressed wisl M H 
Round l as ar anged a new Set of Quartettes for a 
ew comb nat on e orre Cornet one Horn one 
Bar tone and one Euphon n four dIBt n t vo es 
They are n or advanced than usua arrd n the hands 
of four o-oo l players v 11 be ery effect ve 
\\ e beg- to call the attent on of our eaders to the 
v se rema ks of M:r James Br er A V C M n h s 
Summanes on the contests at Worksop and 
I n ton \Ve have cur e es called attent on to tl e 
same fau ts t me out of m nd a d ve g- adly we! ome 
:'.fr Br er s corroborat on We tr st that h s rema,rl s 
v 11 be closely st d ed not o y by those d rectly 
nterested but l all bands fo tl e fa ts I e mcnt ons 
are both real and ,,,eneral 
In conseq ence of the great demand last w nter fo 
the lst Set of S xpenny Sacred Mus c Bool s M:essrs 
\Vr ght an Round have now pub shed a �econd Set 
The contents v ll be fo nd tabu ated n another page 
They are really mao-n ficent vol mes and can be u ed 
v th good effect by almost any coml nat on In fact 
the blllk of JS o 1 Set has een sold to bands of 4 o 5 
or 6 membe s rhey are not bands at all b t mem 
hers of bands w o form then sel vcs nto part es fo 
pr ate pra,ct ce at each otl e s home n turn \Ve 
I ave no doubt that the Second Set w 11 1 e qu te as 
s ccessful as the l rst 
Gent emen The 1904 Journal s now eady 
Fo lo ii' ng the prec clent of pre ous years 2Yie srs 
W1 gnt a d Rou d have got the vhole of the first s x 
months mus of the follo n,,, vear eady fo deli ery 
to subscr hero on t e ls t  of ::3epte ber Eve y p ece 
on the 1 st fo 1904 s DO v ready for subecr bers There 
is therefo e no need fo a slack t ne and o need 
to ste the nte fo varrt of mas c The next 
year s Journal has been spec ally 'got eady at th s 
ear y date n ans ll'er to the earnest equest of conductors 
and bandmaste s who vant the bands to have no 
e c e for not keep o- p the pract ce n n te 
If of brass 
I he con test at .l!:astl am Pleasure uardens on 
Septcm her 12th s ad ert sed a a local contest but 
ve find nott g l the rule to pre ent any amateur 
hand f om con pet ng The p e are ma) and e 
do not e pect tl at any bands outs de the d str et 11 
corn ete It w 11 be tl e last han e fo local bands 
th year and o ght not to be m ssed 
THOS ALLSOPP 
B� :SD1'IASTrR LOWER I �CE TmfPERA.NCE 
PRI E BA�D 
Born 29 yea s ago n a s all v Hage named B ndlev 
Fol:l about s m es from Stoke n "North Stafford 
sh re He commenced to play the co net also wr tc 
hymns from hear no- them ng th s before reach ng 
h s teens at th s t me play no- w th t l a illage 
m ss on band afte vards JO n ng the B ddulp 
\ a ley J ron vorks Band who had secured the serv ces 
of Mr John Ba ey the lamo s eupl on um st late of 
Leeds Forge Black D ke Ferndale etc anc! no v of 
Pentre under vhose tu t on Tom 1Vas an ardent pur 
ll'ho �fr Bailey soon recogn sed by tak n,,, h m to 
pla) duetts at concerts etc Sho tly afterwards tl e 
band ve e n "ant of a soprano pla,yer so 'Iom took 
t b t tl rough lac! of enth s asm n the band left and 
JO ned the B ddulph Old Band \\ho vere then the 
most succe sful band n :�forth Staffordsh e v th 
l\fr E G bson as bandmaster ll'ho Ton recogn ses as 
a fine horn pla) er and mus c an and 1\Ir John 
Gladney as p ofess onal teacher of th s gentleman he 
has pleasant recollect ons In 1892 he came to res de 
at Lower Ince near W gan hm present abode and 
began to play tl e cornet for the H ndley Puhl c Band 
for a short t me Then the Lower Ince Temperance 
Band as formed n 1894 and be vas elected band 
master wh eh pos t on he now l old The men were 
pract cally all raw matenal wh eh Torn bas had to 
ta! e tl e roughne s off and pol �h and I e s held n 
h gh esteem by the men he w elds the baton o e He 
has been the rec p ent of a beaut ful large o 1 pa nt n 
of I mself and a splend d vory baton s lver mounted 
and nscr bed wh eh he p zes very much S nee the 
format on of the band and h s appo ntment as con 
Jucto t has been one cont nual uccess W th a 
good man 1 ke 'Iom at the helm and a lot of men t at 
1 now no fea we may e pect to hear a lot mo e of 
th s b:i.nd i::l nee the commencement tbl' r su ce s o 
the contest field has bee remarl able and the engage 
ments the band has each season s phenomenal 
The r first t vo seasons on the contest field they secured 
Mr Fred D rham as profe s onal but afterwards 
dee <led to e ga,,,e the gen al Wilham R mmer as 
profess onal teacher vho they th n has no super ors 
f any equals and il'lth hom they are del ghted and 
to dav the band is n a sound cond t on Tom s an 
deal bandn aster and see ng that he I.ii a coll er t s 
surpns ng the amount of t me he de otes to mus c and 
scor n,,, select ons etc He has played under some of 
the mo t s ccessf ! conductors on the contest field v z 
::'.Ie>Srs R mmer Gladney Durham Ba ley etc and 
s capable of play ng nea ly all brass nstrurr ent can 
arrange select ons r te marches etc as the 
folio v ng e tracts v 11 sho v '' & R say l\Iany 
than\ s for subm tt ng QCore to ns t s the finest 
wr tten march e have seen for some t me For 
m 1 tary ban us t would be fine clar10nets would sh ne 
n the flor d pa,rts J Ord Hume ays- A verv 
finely 1rritten march b t only for a good band as t 
s verv d ffic lt tl ro ghout A good lea for 
arrang ng for bra s bands A few extracts from 
dges notes e l s play ng -J Be v cl says 
Sopra o ud c ous R 1 !etcher says Soprano 
playmg well � Wl pp says- Soprano veiy n ce 
ndeed J Ord Hume says Soprano good not a 
b t too loud S Radel ffe says i:5oprano er good 
ve y neat G M dg-e savs- Soprano excellent 
best yet Thus she ng that Tom s an a 1 round 
man and vell may the band he s tandmaster of be 
pro d of h n l he band has been ha nu techn cal 
mstruct on nder Mr R mmer tu t on but Tom 
!Vas depr ve<l of th s ad vantao-e thro gh a ser ous 
ace dent that almost te m nated hat 1Ve l red et a 
br 11 ant future for h m There s no greate en 
thus ast than he s He has shown to h s bands that 
punctual ty s essent al to the band s p ogress by 
attend no- punct ally and regularly for fo r consecut ve 
years thus secur ng medals vh eh are g ven to all fo 
punctual t and as far as he can remember has only 
been absent from one pract ce dur ng the IV! o e of h s 
mus cal caree unless pre ented thwugh c rcun 
stances o er wh eh he has had no control So the 
brass band o ld w th such men a certa n to 
spread the 1 ght and v 11 be apprec ated by all 
they come n contact w th 
Sr ace-I dare not ask fo more so I vi 1 cone! le 
th s short sketch w th w1sh ng my fr end ong 1 fc arrd 
prosper ty and adv s ng a few voung bands to secure 
the se v c<>s of Mr Allsopp wh eh /r 11 be a good 
stroke of b s ness and v 11 PnablP. th m to move n a 
for vard d rect on A WELL Wli:5HER 
The popular q artette conte t at Edge H 11 1 
be held earl e th s v nte tl an u al e on October 
17t Mr Round has arr nged a ne /r Rpcc al set of 
Qua tettes for th s contest No 13 Set We have 
no loubt that all the o d fr ends w ll meet once mo e 
at th s e ent 1rh cl has al vays been successfull'y a1 d 
splen l dly managed 
\Ve e y nuch egret the unfortunate m s nder 
stand ng at K rkcaldy contest and feel s re that 
W ig-ates B�s es and Horw eh were all v ll ng to 
play a compl mentary p ece W no-ates 1 ave never 
to our recollect on do e anyth ng that s d shonour 
able \Ve have told the comm ttee tha ve are 
perfectly s re that the e ro a a pure m1sunder 
stand ng Of co rse the comm ttee are very sore 
about t for a great many of the be t pAople came n 
at the fin sh to hear the dee s on and the comp] 
mentary p eces and these people compla n b tterly of 
the oands When the fir t three p zes ange ;t;50 
£40 and £25 the comm ttee are qu te iust tied n 
a k n,,, for an extra tune from the bands tl at get tl em 
'We cannot understand how the m s n lerstand ng 
arose for the rule are very clear 
Once more o v ng to tl e ,,,reat p ess of matter ve 
ha e to hold over two columns of A is e s and 
three colun n of otl e matt r Please e cuse u 
gentlem n we cannot do mposs b 1 t es 
NOTES FROM NOTTI NGHAM 
Contests have been plent ful lately and so many pr res 
have been won by ou bands that t s d fficult to keep pace 
w th them All our regular contest ng bands and some 
fresh ones have secured p zes smce I last wrote Hucknall 
Excelsior bemg at the top of the I st 
What a terr ble th ng about poor J m Salt I am sure b s 
fam ly an l b s band has the sympathy of all bandsmen 
After several months suffer ng through an ac dent he was 
found hangmg n the bandroom w tb b s mstrument 
hang og by b s s de no truer bandsman ever breathed 
Two th ngs appear to be demonstrated by the contests 
th s season one s that the L J m s c s the mus c to make 
a good contest and the other s that the cbo ce of several 
p ece is unsat s actory Nothmg I ke the one test piece 
So ou b:i.nd w 11 not be represented at Belle \ ue Well 
the Hucknall Band can hardly be e pected to compete no v 
and there seems no other band to take its place 
VILL SCARLET 
LANARKSH I RE NOTES 
All my L11narksh re bands are busy ust now m p epara 
t on for the County of Lanarkshire Champ onsh1p held 
under the ausp ces of the Co nty Un on m connect on w th 
the great gala day v1th the m ners of th s county The 
offic als of th s prosperous un on m arrani( ng for the r gala 
day ave not fo gotten the brass bands of the county 
The pr ze money is good and t ere s a beaut1fu 
c allenge cup for each sect on M Besw ck is Judge who 
of late seems to be very popular m Scotland The corn 
m ttee is draw from the var ous bands n he ounty and 
the secretary Mr Alex La. rd Ihorn ewood and b s staff 
have left no s one unturned to ma e th s event a great 
success I learn that tl ere a e over 20 ent 10s a together 
The test p eces for the se ond sect on are Gems of Br t s 
i:iong Songs of Scot and a d Sonl(s of England First 
sect on own cho ce For a b ll of fa e 1 ke t e above I 
fancy the Ham 1 on ans are well prov ded for on Sa urday 
August 22nd Well boys by the t me th s is m p nt we 
shall I ave two other cha np on bands n Lan11. ksh re On 
Saturday A 2ust 29th Larkhall Ra.ploch hold their annual 
contest for second lass bands open to Scotland Select on 
o vn cbo ce J udge M Thomas Moore Mus elburgh 
£he Bells 1 Town Band also hold a second class contest 
on Saturday 5th September Judge Mr Wade Broxburn 
The champ onsh p of the Scott sh Central Assoc1at on 
was held a t  Coatb dge on Saturday Btb August There 
3 OOO people p eseut l\Ir S v ft vas Judge h s dee s on 
seemed to g ve eve y sat sfa.ct on I expected a better turn 
out of bands for th s event, only t ve ve bands competmg 
There mus be a screw loose somewhe e see ng there was 
25 bands entered on t p Ol?ramme I learn that one of 
the absentees could not tu n up to th s contest ow ng to 
heir trombone playe be ng ll  and had to undergo treat 
ment for b s eye at tile nflrmary Th s band appl ed to 
the assoc at on ask ng leave to play a trombone player of 
one of the 2nd chss bands at th s contest but they could 
not see he r wa.y to do so I cons der th a very hard 
case for a band who have bee wo k ng bard on a test 
p ce for s x weeks before a ontest But th s 1s the 
reward fo be ng honest At th s same contest there were 
bands that played men that ne er ere member of 
the assoc at1on and ga ned some of the best p zes too 
and yet no p otest "as made I expect many of the 
compet ng bands were af a d to do so as n a I I kel hood 
they ere n the same boat themsel es No II' I consider 
that the secreta y should ea 1 the ro 1 of each band as they 
enter to take the r place on the pla fo m and compa. e t 
w th the eg ster of the band he bas got h mself and f he 
finds any non reg ste ed men n the band be could efer t 
to the co nm ttee and ha e t settled before the band plays 
The g eat K rkca dy ontest s a tb ng of the past once 
more I was sorry o ng to pressure of bus ness I could 
not attend th s year The weather as a y h ng but 
favourab e th s year aga n and so a.I o was t e dee s on as 
far as the Scotch bands were conce ned I rea y thought 
that Clydebank or lllilnwood o v ng to the present fo m 
wo Id have been able to b ng back the cup to the West 
aga n th s yea Never m nd boys you " I  ust have to 
try try aoa n 
J! om a few cutt ngs from the Ir sh P ess I am pleased to 
hea that the B antyre Sa va on Army Band got such a 
good ecept on dur ng the r recent v s t to Cole a ne and 
Port usb They are at present under the able tu t on of 
Mr McGh e who accompan ed them on the1 tr p 
to Ire and Th s band has made g eat prog e s s nee 
Mr AicGh e h9.s taken them n hand and I am ce ta n f 
they g e m the attent on he dese ves he w 11 make them 
one of the best bands rn the county Be des be ng a good 
b ass band tra ner he s also one of the best mus an• rn 
the West of Scot and and I cons der the band that can 
secure h s serv ces s lucky mdeed I t ust he " I be 
spared th the band and aga. n vis t old I eland nex 
season anll g e them st II a g eater su pr se than ever 
TAM 0 SHANTER 
M I D  DU RHAM D I STR I CT 
Dear S r  Glad to say the bands around here have been 
kept peg� ng away w tb !lo •er shows contests an on 
certs I notice seve al of be bands have been g v ng 
concerts on Sundays n our dlstr et and what s better 
stl some of the bands have been supported ve y vell w th 
subscr pt ons fro n the pub! c 
B andon S lver are st I on the warpath and do ng "ell 
Glad to hear you are 1 a ng you coffe s filled w tb your 
concerts on the Vea s de and also plenty of engagements 
on hand 
B o" ney a e tak ng all befo e them th s season You 
h�ve a b t up you sleeve l\1r Bew ck Got 4tb pr ze at 
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Newcastle n good con pany andl 2nd pr ze at !1111rske out 
of e111:bt bands St ck to it you a.re m11k ng a good band 
of yourselves 
Spennymoor Temperance have had the r sl are of e g11p:e 
meats dur ng last month Ibey only attended one cont•st 
dur ng the month (Sblldon) but we e not n the pr e st 
Heard your trombone and eupbon um bad sl ps rn solos a 
very rare occurrence ndeed but the ba.nd played wel 
w th a good solid tone 
Wh tworth are still short banded 
much as I should I ke to see you 
contest 
W ngton are not do ng so well as I should I ke to see 
Got 2nd p ize n march at Hebburn but not In pr zes !or 
select on 4th at Ma.rske but lst p ze for neatest appear 
ance which is a great cred t to the band 
Sb !don Temperance have been ve y busy at flower shows 
m the r d str et a.nd have also attended a few concerts 
Shlldon Sax horn have a so been engaged at several places 
but never I ad 11 try at a. contest th s year I hope you a.re 
nut fa nt hearted as I bear pe formances on the contest 
Held wh eh I tb nk yo could heat HARMONIUS 
H EBDEN BRI DGE D I STRI CT 
S r -S nee my a.st Todmo den Old Band have g ven 
another successful Sunday concert m the Recreatwn 
Grounds 
On J ly 25tb there was a great temperance demonstrat on 
at '.rodmorden and the bands n attendance were Tod 
morden Old Na ebotto and Wa. sden Tempera.nee 
On July 26tb we bad a Sunday concert at Q eensbury for 
the benetlt of the Roya. Hal fax Infirmary hy the celebrated 
Bin.ck D ke M Us Pr ze Band On July 30th they gave a 
concert n the People s Park Hal fax A so they have been 
g1vrng first class conce ts at Leamlngton Spa. Gardens and 
I bear they have been engaged at Nottingham Th s tine 
band s m grand form 
Hebden J:lr1dge Pr re Band played at two contests m one 
day Th s Is a double event and a ve y good one Ibey 
were awa. ded lst pr ze at E slack, £12 and 2nd prize at 
R hton £8 total £20 lh1s s someth ng very fine n 
deed and someth ng for the band and ts patrons to be 
proud of They bR.ve been very su cessful at a.II the 
contests they ha e co npeted at th s season and ga ned a 
pr ze a.t every contest up to t e t me I n te 
On August lst Ovenden Flower Show Black D ke n 
attendance 
Norland Brass Band have played at a garden party at 
Hough End Sowerby Bridge 
Warley Str ng Band have played for a. garden party at 
Underbank Sowerby Br dge 
On Sunday July 26t an open a r concert was held n 
aid of the hosp ta.I f nds at Stansfle d Hall Todmorden 
Bands Todmor !en Old Walsden Temperance and Corn 
bolme The collect on rea sed £20 gs ld ' ery good 
K ng Cross Pr ze Band Hal fax) have been engaged 
p ay ng at the noted Rose Show Salterbeble Halifax also 
they have been play ng at Greenhead Park Hudaersfteld 
G ood nrogrammes The sum reahsed a.t Greenhead Park 
was £.12 12s 2d 
The 2nd W R  A Band have performed m the People s 
Park Hal fax 
Garden Fete at Manor Heath Hal fax on July 30th 
B11.nd of the lst V B  Duke of Wellmgton s W J:t Regiment 
Fme programme 
Copley Show and Sports August Stb Copley and Sim 
coat Br!l.ss Band m attendance 
Hebden B 1dge Band aga n successfnl They were 
awarded 3rd pr ze (£6) on August Sth m the Nelson Old 
Band and P.i.lat ne Club contest Judge Mr J W 
Besw ck of Manchester N10e ba ds competed 
B ack D ke Mllla Brass B \nd have had 11 very busy 
season tbu year from January to the present time Their 
engagements are too numerous for detail here as they 
wo d take up too much of your space I do not know of 
a b ass band w th such a reputat on as Black D ke I hear 
they have many engarements extend ng up to De ember 
besides Belle \ ue and London b ass band contests 
Cornholme B ass Band have played for the Vale Bapt st 
School treat 
Hebden Br dge Pr ze Ba.ad was engaged at Hebden 
Bridge Flower Show on Saturday Angus 15 h on the 
Sunday gave a concer at Fall nroyd 
On August 18�h Lee Mount Pr ze Band (Hal fax) wa.s 
engaged p ay ng at the popu ar Flower Show 'El and 
I do not hear much about Fr endly So werby B de:e 
Ovenden Nazebottom a d Haptonstall bands I tb nk 
they are very qu et ORPHEU� 
S ALFORD NOTES 
CLYDESDALE NOTES 
0 bands 
CLYDE�DUE 
SHEFFI ELD D ISTRI CT 
ou e ts a d of t e r 
e hard knock 
t ey a e 1 kely to 
N Despe an um 
NORTH EAST DURHA M D I S TR I CT 
What eurpr ses Yes n the month of August the best 
of alcuht ons have been upset For nstance Hebburn 
contest b ought out Jar o v Bo ough on the top Cornsay 
se ond Fell ng th d when everybody were n favour of 
Cornsay except the Judge 
Shtldon contest where the m ghty Cleveland tes fall to 
a. lowly pos t on of fourth pr e Cocke ton New Brancepetb 
and Consett beat ng them I say Cleveland boys you w 11 
have o be n better form for he ha lenge• v z Hebburn 
Col ers My ll'Ord what a day when th s contest comes 
off v z Hebbu n Sil er and Cleveland that h f the latter 
accept the challenge 
Hebburn contest August 15 another surpr se Heworth 
an l Fell ng aspect vely beat Murton and R se Car Now f 
were to take form on such occas ons th s vould make 
He worth and ] ell ng the best two bands n the north 
be ause Murton beat Hebbu n Coll ery at Be le 'Vue n the 
J ly contest thus ust for spo t I cla m these "o to be 
good enou b fo lst sect on n the asso at on contest 
J arro v Borough are stead y u pro ng s nee Hender on 
came back and have added pr zes 
Fell ng have not fa led to score so far my cone:ratula 
t10ns J mmy 
Ilo ll'den are a plucky lot and are equally as var ed such 
a va 1ety m ght be termed IIowden cum Ga bald Heh 
burn cum Jarro" R se Carr cum Va lsend but then they 
a 1 ma e out on account of young blood scar e be ng ready 
R 1l on e says If at first you don t succeed etc and by 
ove the� mean 1t V\ hen he has pohshed the rough knots 
somebody wll ha e to take second place I w sh you 
sue ess lads 
Hebburn Tempera.nee have had a good run attende l 8 
contests and obta ned 3 firsts 2 seconds 3 tb rds 4 spec als 
and cup Howeve th s career was s opped by an unsuc 
cessful contest at ::;h !don I hea d say hey kne v they 
could not play the p ece vell enough fo the teacher (llir 
Ha k ns but through some m sundersta.ndmjli - a.nd 
stup d ty perhaps vou d ns st upon go ng Well lads 
be adv sed don t go to any contes unless you have sutt 
c eutly rehearsed the p ece Are you go ng to Tynemouth 
CARACTAC lS 
G B earley Truman street Hu kn II Tor a.rd 
wr es - Through the sad death of l\Ir Ja.mes S:i.lt late 
t ombone playe to the UucknaJ Torka d S lver Pr ze 
Ba.nd we a. e commencmg II subscr pt on to ra se a tomb 
stone m memory of the deceased Should any band man 0 
f end read th s and feel dispose l to subscr be o f they 
would ra.t er buy a cab net photo1?r&pb of deceased n ban l 
un forn show ng the medals he has won at contests pr c e  
l s  h a  f g o  ng t o  t e. w low ve sha I be most g atefully tha.nkful 
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MUS I C  I N  LON DON. organ ; the " Beethoven ;" and the " Mendelssohn." Not much to look at on paper, but as fine a choice as he could 
have made. His olaylng of the solo part in each was gra.nd 
The London musical season has, for the y�a.t· of grace 1903, in the extreme. His reading was, it is scarcely necessary to 
come to an end ; that is to say the period has arrived at write, of a very high order, and his magnificent executive 
which most people make holiday, and wise managers shut ability and pure intonation were splendid indeed. Never 
up shop. When the money-spencling nublic is bestowing once was there a falter ; events proved the wisdom of the 
its favours by the sea, or midst the hills and vales, it is choice of snbjects and the contrast of style in the three 
little use putting on any bait, be it ever so tempting, to try great masters' writmg for the instrum,•nt, were lessons in 
and catch much with the concert hook. The length of the themselves. A good orchestra, under the direction of JI'[. 
interregnum depends upon circumstances. In most cases Rene Ortmans, gave the orchestral portions of the works in 
· it is but a short one, for with the corning of September, a careful manner, and added much to the en.ioyment of all 
comes also the rush back to town, and the rush back to presen� ; and in the accomplished hands of lllr. Percy Pitt 
work-a-day worldly toils and pleasures. It is then that the organ part in the Bach concerto was quite sB.fe. A part 
the Promenade concert flourishes, for it is the happy-i:o· entirely from its great educational value, the concert was a 
easy style of thing which gives a taste of the freedom of the great intellectual treat which will not soon be forgotten. 
sea-side al fresco musical function ; or that of the inland The Philharmonic Society brought its season to a trium­
Spa, plus the well performed programme of good music. pbant close on Thursday evening, .Tune 25th, at Queen's 
It is that sort of thing which makes you persuade yourself Hall, when the seventh concert was given to a very full 
that you are still out of town, while yet remaining in it. A audience. I must congratulate Dr. Frederic Cowen and 
sort of paradox which the late James Maddison Morton the direetors npon the magnificent climax to a magnificent 
puts with much effect, only on another subject in his famon� season, which was attained on this occasion. It was a fine 
Iarce, " Box and Cox." " Sir," says Mr. James Co>:, musical exp�sition from first to last. Dr. Ed ward Elgar's 
journeyman printer, to Mr. John Box, journeyman hatter, ' Dream of Gerontius ' was drawn upon, as a start, the 
" ii there be any way of quitting, this world, and yet orchestra playing with fine appre �iation, under Dr. Cowen's 
remaining in it, I should not be sorry to know it." Then guidance, the prelude and finale from this magnitlcent 
i\lr. Cox is enlightened, as most old theatre-goers know. work of our talented native composer, who is destined to 
And in the same way the music loving public welcomes the achieve great things for British musical art. Dr. Elgar is 
· intermediary influence of the promenade concert ; where a writer with something to say, and the abilicy to say it : 
good music can be heard galore ; and wherl.' it is possible and who is withal no slave to any school or any set form of 
sometimes to move about, and smoke, and " be free and ideas. I trust that ere long a first-rate performance of the 
easy still." As a musical season, that of thE' spring and entire composition may be given in London. As it was the 
>mmmer of 1903, has been a very good one ; quite as bnsy two excerpts were splendidly given, and highly delighted 
as most of its immediate predecessors. But it has not been the audience. M. Kubelik played with wonderful tone 
prolific in novelty on the productive side. When its and executive skill Mozart's concerto in D for violin with 
history comes to be written. it will not chronicle much to orchestra ; emphasising his right to be accounted a won­
the permanent advancement of the art. With a few derful performer, for such he undoubtedly is. It was a 
exceptions. little that is new and lasting will be recorded. very great treat to hear Dr. Cowen's superb orchestral 
On the executive side. however, we are better off ; for it poem ' A  Phantasy of Light and Love · under his own 
cannot be denied that we have had some striking direction, and played by the " Phil." band. I first heard 
exhibitions of talent with us ; both singly and in cam- this beautiful piece of orchestral writing under Mr. Henry 
bination. As I have before pointed out, the verdict J. Wood"s baton ; and it improves upon acquaincance. Of 
of a London audience is eagerly s ought by all aspirants 1 course, with such a composer and conductor at its head 
to first rank in music ; whethet· home, or colonial, the band was on its mettle, aad right worthily did it render 
or continental, or transatlantic boi;n or trained. Some the charming phrases, and effects with which the score 
of the recent aspirants have fully j ustified their I abounds. If the entire work ever gets a finer interpretation, da.ims to be heard ; and in one instance ; that of Miss . it will be worth going a Ion!! llistance to hear. Throughout 
Matie Hall ; the leap into a foremost place was startling 1 the whole series of •even concerts the excellence of the 
and brilliant ; g,nd its apparent daring has ceased to cause orchestra has ranked very high ; the strings have still 
amazemen�. as the true talent has come more and more upheld their reputation as the finest in the land ; and the 
into evidence. In operatic matters at Covent Garden, the skilful training of Dr. Cowen at each rehearsal has given 
three complete cycles of " Der Ring des Nibelungen " ; that beauty of blend and balance, which is so great a 
11:iven with such completeness of detail, and with such in· feature of tha Philharmonic band. The directors may look 
comparable casts, under the baton of Hans Richter, the back upon the sea.son now ended, with a feeling of pleasure 
greatest of living conductors ; will stand foremost in histor- and pride, and also of satisfaction! at the result of their 
lea! musical data. In the matter of new operas, sterility is labours. 
the record, for a weekly bantling is not at best much to Opera in English is again to be given at Covent Garden, 
boast of. But Covent ltarden has this past season given us by the Moody-Manners Opera Company. The sea30n will 
one or two artists whom we shall be glad to see and hear open on August 24th, for, it is said a similar period to that 
again. And so the 1903 grand season passes away, and of last year, if results warrant it. I am glad the company 
after washing off the " war paint,"' and burying the caustic has determined to try another term in London, and trust 
pen, the critic dig• the latter up aga,in, dons the shiny it will carefully avoid some of the rocks which threatened 
starched cuirass and swallow-tail once more and is at it its !11.st season. I also trust the orchestra will be more 
again " La saison est mo1·t ; vive la 8aison " ;  only-very compatible with the size of the ho�se, and the work it has 
possibly-more so. to do. Of courrn the company will h.ve profited by last 
:.Ions. Ysa.ye ls a great violinist. I know that to make year's experience, and I look forward with pleasure to 
this a!'nouncementis a work of supererogation, but I ca�not seeing and hearing s�me 1'00� performances ; of which i� is 
help it. What is more, Mons. Ysaye is a sonnd musician, well known the combm�t1on is cal?a.ble. Yet I _would b�e 
and one who brings to the exoosition of every work he per- to see more purely Enghsh (or British) operas mcluded m 
forms in public, a clear and lucid conception of the inten- the advance prospectus, issued by Messrs Frank Rendle, 
tions of the composer, as well as a masterly artistic method. and Neil Forsyth, the actual and responsible managers at 
He gave a co'lcert in Sc. James's Hall on the afternoon of Covent Garden. So far but three are named, besides the 
June 16th, which will live Jong in the memories of those one novelty, to wit :-" The Bohemian Girl," " Maritana, " 
who beard it, and which went, if possible, further to accen- and " T!:1e Lily of Killarney." I have nothing wha�ever to 
tuate the great Belgian artist's greatness. Surely when say against these ever popular works ; they-part1cnlarly 
Mm;1s. Ysa�e planned his pro11ra.mme, he had in mind a the two first-named,-are enshrined tn the hearts of English 
desire to gtve a l(reat objeco-Jesson in violin playing, to opera-goers ; but are there none other worthy of production ? 
would-be violin players. Of late the popularity of the in· What about " Lurline." " The Amber Witch," " Robin 
strument has l(one up by bounds and the number of players Hood," or " Satanella," ?  Or, coming to later years, where 
who have made their bid for go�d opinion has been great. are " Colomba," " Esmeralda," and that splendid work 
It not unfrequently happens when a plethora of performers " Nadeshda "? Are they, or any of them too costly or too 
upo� any particular instrument comes a.long, good taste de- risky to produce now ?. 1 understand that the opera which preciates, &nd what at best is but ordinarily meritorious has won the £250 prize offered by the Moody-Manners 
often passes current for virtuosity. It is well then that � Company is to be produced during the season. It is oy Mr. 
master like lllons. Ysaye should come forward with a pro· Colin McAlpin.-whose name would indicate Scottish 
gramme of works known to violin amateurs and to students descent,-and the title of the work is " The Cross and 
&s standards of the highest excellence. S�ch a demolition Crescent." As Mr. Charles Manners is, besides being an 
of idols follows an exposition like the one under notice that excellent artist, an accomplished musician otherwise, much 
the air is clear once more, and taste is set again in the
'
right interest will attach to the production of the oper& ; it being 
groove. Mons. Ysaye chose but three masterpieces as his felt that Mr. Manners finds the work of sufficient merit to 
programme, Imo they were of the great the greatest. Bach's wanant its being placed before the public, and noon such a 
grand concerto in E major for violin, with orchestra and stage as that of Covent Garclen. Mr. Eckhold is ag'\in the 
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6 b�ndsmcn have played at h undreds of Church Services and :E'.S.A.'s 
usi ng only these lltt.LO Sixpenn7 Books of Sa.cred. Music , 
Bands can divide i nto 3 or 4_ parties .for Christma.s pla.ving, and by choosing the right parts, 
each l ittle band can make beautiful music. \Ve know what we speak of. \Ve h ave been there, and 
know ,,·hat it i s  to be thei-e, and you can depend. on wha.t we sa.7. 
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Contents of l{o. 2 W. & R.'s SacreD Series of popular BanD Books. 
1 Sacred Song 
2 Part Song 
" There is a Green Hill " . . .  Gouno d 
. . .  Pinsuti 
Mendelssohn 
Mendelssohn 
. . .  Handel 
3 Sacred Song 
4 Chorus 
" In this Hour of Softened Splendour " 
" 0 rest in the Lord " 
5 Chorus 
6 Anthem 
" He that shall endure " 
" Halleluj ah ; Amen " 
7 Hymn 
" Vital Spark " Harwood 
Luther 
Madan 8 Anthem 
9 Selection 
" Great God what do I see " 
" Before Jehovah's Awful Throne " 
. . .  " Adoration " . . . F. Linter 
. . .  H. Grey 
. . .  Rossini 
1 O Sacred Song 
1 1  Prayer 
" The Dawn of Redemption " 
" Moses in Egypt " 
1 2  Anthem- " The Shining Star . , . . .  S. Harper i 34 H ymn-" Tanymarian . , E. Stephens 
13 Anthem -·'·  The Lord the Onlv God i s  Great, · '  \ 35 Hymn-" The Church's One Foundation," · 
J. A. Clarke \ Wesley 
1-l Anlhem-·' Sovereignty " . . .  . . .  Anon . .' 36 Anthem-" Glad Songs of Joy " . . . Farrant 1 S C horus-" Sing aloud His Praises . ,  G luck \ 37 Hymn-" The New Born mng " . . .  Anon. 
16 Anthem-·' All H ail the Power . , . . .  Da1·by { 38 Hymn-" Hail,  Happy Morn " (Lydia) , Leach 
1 7  Hymn-·' · :'\ eare1· my God to Thee . ,  :\Iason . f 39 Hymn--" Gather ye nation s " . . .  Fawcett 
J S  Chorale-·' A Stronghold Sure " Luther 1 40 H vmn-'· 0 God of Love " Anon. 
19 Hymn-" As Pants the H art " Spohr \ 41 Hymn-" Realms of Glory " Leslie 
20 H ymn-'" H olly · ·  Bach { -12 Hymn-" Songs of Praise " . . .  .\Iatthews 
21 H ymn-" :\Ioscow ·· . . .  G i ardi n i  ' 43 Hymn-" Come let us join " Dodd 
22 Chorale-" S hephc1·ds in the fields " Anon . t 4-l Carol-" A Virgin unspotted . , Anon. 
2;{ Hymn--" J csu, from \\·horn all Blessings flow," ) 45 Hymn-" E uphony " Anon . 
\Vesley \ -16 Carol-" Shout, shout for joy . , . . .  Anon. 
2-1 Sacred Song-" But the Lewd i s  m i ndfu l , " '  \ -17 Carol-" Grace, 'tis a c harming sound, "Anon . 
:llcndclssohn ( 48 Part Song-" Old Folks at Home," Fostet· 
25 :\Iotett-" \\'hat is life ? . , Lindsay .: -19 Hvm n-" Calcutta " Clarke 
26 Hymn-" Lo He comes ! . , . .  Madan \ 50 C3.roi-" Come let us sing " Rou nd 
27 Anthem-" The Lo,-d in His H oly Temple, " '  ( 5 1  Hymn-·' Sweet Beulah Land " . . .  Anon. 
Anon. •' 52 Anthem-" Hosanna i n  the highest," Round 
28 H ym n-" Come. ye Faithfu l " �eander \ 53 Anthem-" Hark, what m usic ! "  Heath 
29 Hymn-' Aberystwyth , .  Dr. Parry \ • * <> 
30 H ymn-" Pleasant arc Thy Courts above,' "  .• 54 Hymn-" Ch ristian s Awake, " '  Wainwright 
Gilbert \ 55 Hymn-" 0 come all ye faithfu l " Anon. 
3 1  Hymn-" Heavenly Father, send Thy \ 56 Hymn--" Hark ! t h e  H erald Angels sing, " '  
Blessing · · . . . H aydn i Mendelssohn 
�l2 Hymn-\Va1t patiently, my soul, " '  C. :llalan \ 57 Hymn-" \Vhile S hepherds watched," Anon . 
33 Motctt-" Make us truly thankfu l " Round { 58 Hymn-" Old H u ndred " . . . Anon 
[The last 5 Hymns arc thrown i n  extra, making one more page than No. I Book. They a1·e put i n" 
so that the book can be used for Chri stmas work.] 
Be �ure to ask for No. 2 Sa.cred Series when ordering these books to avoid confusion with No. 2 
Entc1·pr1 se Band Books. Be sure to make a d i stinction between " Enterprise " and " Sacred 
Series." To say " send me Book 1 " m· " Book 2 "  is not sufficient ; we have a dozen " Book 2 "  of 
di ffc1·cnt publications. G ive full pa1·ticulacs every time. 
WRIGHT & RO'C'ND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
principal conductor, and will be ably seconded by .JHr. 
Frewin ; and a third one 11 . Meyrowitz, whose name is tnot 
familiar to me. May the success of the coming season lead 
to its annual recurrence. 
particularly in the last-named essential. It is in the 
" mixed " band where the failure comes. Unfortunately a 
" military " band lo0ks better in print on a programme 
than its achievements on a bandstand warrant. I beard 
from one such band, a week or two ago, the very 
worst performance of an operatic selection, which it 
has ever been my lot to listen to ; on a Council band­
stand. I am sorry to have to write it, but it is the 
plain truth. From what I have heard myself, and from the 
opinions of others well able to judge, I think there is but 
little doubt that the brass-band " auxiliaries " have again 
proved the most satisfactory. I trust Mr. Armbruster has 
felt him sell satisfied with the result of his giving to the 
brass bands a larger share of the parks engagements ; and 
I trust it will encourage him to still further extend the 
number of engagements of such bands nexo year. The well 
appointed artisan brass band in the metropo!ican area, is 
better taup:ht, better equipped, and better worth hearing, 
than the greater portion of the rightly named " mixed " 
combinations. Running in the same old groove is the chief 
fault of this quasi-military band: The rough places are not 
made plain in the practice room ; and the difliculties are 
brushed,over instead <'f being worked out. Hidinq away 
faults, is not overcoming them. CUIVRES. 
London, August 15th, 1803. 
M ETROPOLITAN D I STRI CT. 
The season of Promenade concerts,-the ninth in suc­
cession,-at Queen's Hill, will begin on Saturday the 2�nd 
inst. ; and continue for nine weeks. How time flies ! It 
seems but a very short time ago that we were discussing 
the incipience of the scheme ; and here we are at the door 
of the ninth annual series. A brave show of first rute 
artists,-vocal and instrumental,-is made in the schedule 
just issued. It is too long to recapitulate here, but I shall 
draw attention to their doings as the concerts proceed. 
Mr. Henry J. Wood is again the conductor, and of course 
the famed Queen·s Hall orchestra will bear a prominent 
part in every performance, Mr. Arthur Payne being, as 
before, the principal first violin. I hear that a goodly 
number of new orchestral compositions are to be heard 
during the season ; and of course Wagner will be extensively 
drawn upon. I also understand that glees and part songs 
in quartet form are to be a feature of the concerts. I 
would that the management conld see its w,.y to give a few 
of Sir Henry Rowley Bishop's chorus-1!;lees, with the original 
orchestral accompaniments ! They would astonish and de· 
light the present generation of concert·1rners, who know 
very little of " the En11:lish Mozart." I sincerely trnst the 
season will be a prosperous one ; that in Mr. Wood"s hands 
it will fully maintain the high excbllence of the past sea· 
sons, goes without saying 
It 13 always a very great pleasure to me to notice any The Woolwicb Arsenal Contest was looked forward to 
efforts which are made, sensibly and without ostentation, with special interest, for several of the best ?liidland Bands 
to help bandsmen in tneir studies, and in their efforts to were expected to attend. Rushden Temperance was the 
become better musicians and performers. I can well only one to enter, ancl though this was a disappointment, 
remember bow, some half-century ago. those who had still the contest was a very enjoyable one. Rushdan was a 
music in their souls had to strugl(le on the best way they good lst, and showed that even the best of our bands have 
could ; had to pay dear prices for manuscript music . and a long way to go yet. Gravesend again came to the front 
crude lessons. The march of progress has swept away all this, with 2nd. I don't think they have missed being in the 
and the studious bandsman of the present day has a host prizes since :VIr. Manley came to them By the way, con­
of advantage.• his grandfather never dreamt of. I have gratulations to them on tl:leir double first at Bil(gleswade, 
had submitted to me three volumes of a series of educational where they al9o captured 10 medals ! New Baraec was 
works for bandsmen, just issued at a very reasonable price. 1 3rd, and Mr. Dimmock and the band are to be congratulated 
by }1essrs. Boosey & Co. They are in the form of pro- on the very nice performance they gave. �fr. Dimmock 
gressive and very instructive studies and exercises for brass bas studied " chose rough Northern band s "  to some pur· 
mstruments, which will be found to be of immense value to pose. S t. Albans was 4th, and 1 am very glad to see them 
brass bandsmen. The first volume is for the cornet, and is reclirnbing to &heir old position in the front. Grays is a 
notable for its unconventional style, and freshness of ideas, vastly improvin11 band. To gain 5th in selection and lst in 
and has much in it to interest the student. The second is march is a proof of this. Don"t know their conductor, Mr. 
for the French horn, or Alt·horn (Tenor sax-horn), and it Gray (appropriate combination this), but he evidently 
contains besides some capital exercises in solo, several in knows what's wanted, and how to get iL. Battersea Boro' 
duet form, very beautiful, very original, and most instruc. got 2nd on march, which was highly creditable. I was told 
tive. Of course it is the valve French horn that is written they were shoctbanded, but made a shift to attend in re. 
for, not the " fister." The third volume is for the euphonium. cognition of the objecti0n of contesting bands to contest 
In this volume there are some most valuable studies, and promoters. This is a proper spirit, and an example to 
the bandsman who is ever able to say he can play it through those bands who only contest when they have a " soft 
will be a good player. For the convenience of brass band thing " on. -Upper Norwood Temperance played No. 1, in 
euphoniumists, it is written entirely in the treble clef. a order to get away to an engagement. Not in the prizes this 
plan which will commend itself to the band world generally. time, but they ilh1strated the saying " Where there's a will 
The volumes are not primers, nor elementary works. They there's a way " to contest. Had they only studied their own 
are not hampered by any letterpress of any kind, for they convenience, they would not have been at Woolwich.­
are eot instruction, but instructive. books. They presume Other bands who played were Bexley Heath and Lewisham, 
that the student has mastered all elementary details ; and both under Mr. Hales. They have not " come " yet but 
that he knows well the lingering of his instrument. To a they are coming.-! didn't regret the absence of Midland 
band library some copies of these books would be invalu- bands. I was quite content that one of them should turn 
able. I congratulate the compiler, :Vlr. Charles Fricke, on up, just that we might measura our position. My dis­
his work, for he has done it well. These •olumes are appointment was the .i.bsence of so many of our own con· 
shortly to be followed by others, for the different instru- testing bands. I expected to find several more there. 
ments of a wind band, and being splendidly engraved and London Temperance are full up with engagements, but 
printed,-about 100 pages quarto size each,-the series will didn't turn up at Woolwich, though I was told they were 
be a valuable help to bands in general, and to thoughtful entered. By-the-way, they do not seem to play as much on 
bandsmen in particular. Parliament Hill as formerly. and I suggest this as a likely 
The out-door musical season is virtually over. A few pitch for one of the North London bands on Sundays. 
straggling performances only remain. The weather has I Waltbamstow Silver was another I had hoped to hear at again interfered very much with the success of many per- Woolwich. How is this, gentlemen ? I trust the old en· formances. I h1.ve heard the two sections of the London thusiasm has not died away. I hear they have had an 
County Council Band proper l(ive some capital pd1·- I excellent season, having filled over 50 engagements for the 
formances. In a previous notice I dealt with the excellence , L.C C., the West Ham Borough Council, and N,S L Have 
displayed by the • • A "  section of the band, under Mr. seen several of their programmes, and find the L J. music 
James A. Hamilton ; and I am glad to have the oppor- take the leading place, as might be expected from a teacher 
tunity of recording a similar excellence of the " B "  of Mr. Reay's experience. 
section, which is conducted by Mr. William Short, L R.A. M. Am 11:lad to hear thg,t the Temperance and Silver bands 
In a programme devoted entirely to the works of British are on excellent and cordial terms. This is as it should be. 
oomposers, which I listened to from encl to end with the Fulham Borough I have not heard for months. I know 
greatest possible pleasure, this section gave some very they are busy with eng•gements, but thought they might 
admirable renderings. In particular I should mention a have mannged a go at Woolwich. 
really good rendering of a long selection from Wallace's I I hear a good report of the Hampstead Boro' Band at " Lurline."' and also the arrangement for military ba.n<l of their Council engagements. ,\lr. Money conducts. How 
Sir A. C. Mackenzie's overture " The cricket on the I would Sunday mornings on Parliament-hill suit you ? hearth ;" which the worthy principal of the Royal Academy No news of Kensington Boro'-when are they going to especially requested �fr. Short to undertake, and which he start contesting ?-London Carmen, Kilburn, II ford Horns 
has done so ably. Some of the auxiliary bands engaged by (have you a hand master yet ?l, and others too numerous to 
the Council this season, have fa.lien short of what was mention. Come. join the great advancinl( army. and let us 
expected in point of tone quality, execution, and tune, he<tr what you are doing. BLA.CKFRIAR. 
MOUNTAI N ASH D I STRI CT. 
Sir,-Band matters are very lively here. Every band is 
full up with contests or engagements, and from the appear­
ance of things up to1now it is likely to continue for some 
time yet, as there are several contests to take place. 
Aberaman Silver went to Rhos contest, where they <>ot 
3rd prize ; they also went to the National mstecldfod, wh�re 
they won lst prize in grand style, was engaged on the 
Tuesday which prevented them going to Tonyrefail. 
C wmaman Band played for the opening of the New Public 
Park, also llliners' Demonstration. 
Aberdare Town. are very busy with engagements, having played for Athletic Club Sports on Ban!{ Holiday (I notice 
that a correspondent in a contemporary says their was a 
splendid programme of music played, which he credits to 
the )lardy Band. 1 am sorry for the method in which he 
gets his information) Flower Show at Aberdare on 20th 
.Procession at Aberaman 22nd, }finers' Demonstration 24th
' 
and many others. I hear they are in for an Institute at a,;_ 
immense cost, which when ready will be second to none in 
the whole country, they are determined to keep to the front. 
�fountain Ash Hibernian Band are hard at it engaged for 
T'rocessions and Ilorticultural Show at Pettrhiwceiber that's 
the style. ' 
Plymouth Workmen took lst iu fine style from "Pontypridd 
on ' .Prince and Peasant,' whilst Great Western came 2nd 
thus just reversing the decision a.t the Association Contest'. 
Bravo, Plymouth Workmen ! 
.\Terthyr Vale went to New Tredegar, and took 2nd prize 
and Cornet jfedal. Well done Georgie, keep them at it, you 
are bound to succeed. 
Troedrhiw Band were at the same contest but were un­
successfnl, intend to try a few more before the year closes. 
Fochriw went to Pontypridd, where they were unsuccess· 
ful, also to Rhymney, where they got 2nd prize, and Special 
for Euphonium, and best Basses, and �\ ew Tredegar, where 
they got lst prize, they still keep landing them (the prizes I 
mean). 
Rhymney Band played at Rhymney Contest. aud got 3rd 
prize (that was an artful dodge of yours) I mean about 
entering the Association. 
New Tredegar had a try at the Can test held there, but all 
I can say is that I am sorry for them, first of all they want to 
understand that a band contest is a trial of artistic skill. 
lllusic is a divine art, men, and mnst be made use of as such ; 
I trust they will take this in the spirit I give it, as there is 
nobody would be more pleased to see a good band in the 
locality than I am ; as I am well aware there is the material 
in this neighbourhood to make one of the very best bands in 
Wales ; see to it gentlemen, see to it for yonr own credit, 
and the credit of the place. 
JT!eUl'·de·Lis Band also bad a try at Tredegar ; here is the 
making ol another good band if they would only do the 
needful, put in plenty of practice and thatjwith a determin­
ation to improve and give your conductor every attention. 
CaerphiUy Band are bnsy, sorry you were out at Ponty. 
pridd, but that I know will not in any way daunt you from 
turning up smiling at the other Contests in which you have 
an eye, aud now as Carl has given up the St. Saviour's Band, 
yolt can put in full time 
1 notice in last month's issue, J\lr . •  T. 0. Shepherd asks if 
some friend will kindly tell him when and why he was struck 
off the list of South Wales Judges ; I am vet·y mnch afraid 
that in the uear future, we shall have others asking the 
same question ; well the first part of such questions may 
easily be answered, that is ' when ' but the ' why • is a 
question that will puzzle a few. It may be said that these 
gentlemen are not in accordance with the rule which says 
' they shall be Brass Bandmasters,' to which I would reply 
' neither are they Wooden Band �rasters, but men of un­
questioned ability as musicians, and men who has had a vnst 
experience as contest judges.' How many times have I 
written on this very self same matter, and I will still return 
to my old argument,-once a judge, always a judge unless 
disqualified for a r,pecrnc purpose, such as a breach 6f rules 
etc. The men were not bandmasters when put on the !is�
· 
s.o I take it as n� excuse for thei.r being struck off, but these h ttle ma�ters will always rem_am the same until every re­
presentative of the bands mststs on knowin� t11e why ancl 
wherefore of every transaction, not simply go to the meeting 
and vote on a motion simply because Mr. So-and-So of such a 
band di� !t. Be men, insist on a thorough unde'rstandiog­
before gtvmg a vote for or against. And to them who are 
responsible for sending a delegate to the meeting, I say be 
bands and seucl only the most enlightened member amongsc 
you to such places and not a duffer simply because he l•as 
been <me of the founders of your band, or perhaps a bands­
man's grandfather. 
Rope to see you all at Belle Vue. Well done, Wingates ; 
lie down " Trotter. '"  "1>10UYTAI.'IEEit. 
10 
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R !\NS 'lRUP, of Northampton, writes - " Who 1s l\ir 
.fames .I! Sanders, of Preston tu the musical world, and 
what contest has he ad;ud1cated ' The reason I ask 1s this 
We had a contest at Ravensthorpe (a village near here) on 
,\ugust Bank Hohday and the gentleman named was the 
1udge O nly three bands competed Resnlt - lst, Long 
Buckby Temperance ( ' Gems of Scotia ) , 2nd, Spratton 
( Songs of the Rhmeland ) 3rd Gmlsboro ( ' Songs of the 
Rhineland ) In the march contest the result was the same 
I find no fault with the dec1s1on, but what do you thmk of 
these remarks from the stage by the mdge -' The playing 
of all the bands was of marked excellence and the 1ndp;e 
::llr James F Sanders, of Preston, Lancashire, greatly 
praised such l(OOd mus1e from country bands In the selec 
t10n contest Long Buckby were placed lst and won the 
prize Ibey played ' Gems of Scotia, and out of a possible 
100 marks they gamed 98 The tone, both as re�ards 
volume and shadmg and also the time, were really excellent 
and the soloists both cornet and euphonium, displayed 
marked ab1hty while the ;udge spoke most highly also of 
the trombone player In a few remarks at the end of the 
contest, the ; udge said that he had rarely listened to better 
playing by country bands, and Long Buck by were qmte good 
gnough to enter such a contest as the one promoted at the 
Belle Vue Gardens, �Ianchester. "here bands with a "orld 
wide reputation hke Besses o th Barn appeared Spratton 
were placed 2nd with 90 pomts, and Gu1l•boro' 3rd with 86. 
Both played ' Songs of the Rhmeland, and though on the 
whole they gave a d1stmctly creditable rendermg, they 
lacked the volume of Long Buckby, and their solo work was 
somewhat weaker.' Just fancy Long Buckby bemg only two 
pomts short of perfect10n I And to compare a band of 12 
performers, winch has not been to a contest for five or six 
years, with Besses o th Ba.rn 1s high praise mdeed (but not 
for Besses) I suppose tb.e p;entleman wanted to encourage 
the band but to compare the best playing at Ravensthorpe 
with a Belle \ ue performance 1s commii: 1t a bit too strong, 
and suggests that he ha.s never heaid a Bells Vue contest " 
B FLAT, of Dumfries, writes- The Dumfries R. V Band 
1s very hard at work on • Gems of British Song for Dumfries 
contest -The Town Band has also entered, and they are 
gettmg mto fine form under Mr. Crozier It 1s a gi eat pity 
we cannot have him to stay v1th us m Dumfries , the band 
is makmg rapid strides smce he was engaged We have 12 
bands entered for our contest, mcludmg Besses " th Baro, 
Wmga.tes Tempe1ance, Wyke, Clydebank, Coltness Silver 
and others It promises to be one of the best contests that 
has ever been.held m D llmfr1es and 1t should be a record 
i:a.te, trusting that 1t Will brmg a good balance on the right 
side 
O BSERVER of Bristol, writes-" Gatton Road M1ss10n 
.B�nd 1s makmg p:ood headway under the careful tmt1on of 
:IIr W \\right, late solo euphomum of the Hall of Freedom 
Band. A man who will make a goocl band of them if they 
will only g1\e him a chance Now, lads, is yonr opportumty, 
rally round your young conductor, and let us soon class you 
as bemg one of the best m1ss10n bands m this town, aud 
then you will always have the support of the right people 
KN IGHT OF THE G �RT ER, of Atherton writes­
" Heigho for Platb Bridge Contest Bravo, Athe1 ton 
Public ' Who hkes mutton ' Why, Atherton Pubhc, and, 
Mr Editor, it was Al Sorry I could not send you an 
mv1tat1on as we bad not time I don t thmk we ever tasted 
better I was glad to see Atherton Volunteers ID tbe 
prizes. You have made a good begmmng, keep it up, lads, 
and better luck next time Now then Atherton Temperance 
you will have to work hard or you will be left Shall 
expect to see all three bands at Westhoughton, and what 
ever rivalry let it be friendly and good hearted 
STELLA, of Castleford, writes-' I am glad to say that 
the old band Is goln11: on very mcely at present They have 
had the pleasure of playmg at the Pontefrnct Castle 
Grounds, and were engaged to play at the Allerton sports 
and gala. Whltwood aremuch Improved , Cbarhe means it 
What do you say, lads ? Now, break the shell of which 
they talk about and show people what you ci>.n do You 
gave the concerts �t Askren all right , that s it , push on, 
Wh1twood and Normanton gave a ;omt concert at Nor 
m:l.nton on Wednesday, August 5th, and gave a benefit 
concert on Sunday mght, the 16th of August Castle Sub 
scnpt1on are full of pluck and go They went to Hemsworth 
contest and were ID the pnzes Have played the Church 
Lads' Brigade to church, and played m the park on S unday 
mghts They were ID endence at the flower show and 
gala, also at Pontefract Castle .Bravo, Joe ' Brotherton 
have given a few concerts and played at the Hospital Fes 
t1val Castleford Concertma Band gomg ahead , they mea.n 
to have another go at a contest so, look out someone ' 
ROBIN HOOD of Basford writes-" Both the Hucknall 
bands have done very well on the contest field, the 
Excelswr especially so I wish both bands every success to 
the end of the season -I dare say
J
ou were surprioed at the 
news of the untimely death of goo old Jim Salt, the great 
trombone player of Hucknall Temperance He will be 
sadly missed for some time to come -Newstead Colherv 
have a good band all along, but are very unfortunate lately 
They have a better set of players at Newstead than any 
d1stnct m Nottingham I have heard that the band are to 
be fully equipped shortly with a full set of Bes�on s tools 
Well, take my tip, try and get a profess10nal conductor at 
the same nme -Both Kukby bands keep peggmg away 
They are keen rivals, and are anxious to come to the front 
-I am sorry that we haven't got a band to represent us at 
Belle Vue this nme Hueknall Sliver (late Temperance' 
have decided not to go, owmg to adverse circum•tances I 
understa.nd 
NEVER BEHIND, from Crewe, writes-" The Crewe St 
Barnabas played for the Catholic School treat, on Saturday 
Aup:ust lst -Crewe Borough had engagemonts at I\ antw1ch 
,\ul(ust 3rd, Crewe Hower show August 16th -The Crewe 
Engmeers gave two concerts ID Queen s Park, Stmday, July 
26th also at Wh1tchurcb, Sunday, August �od It 1• a pity 
we don't hear this band oftener -Tue Crewe Temerance 
Silver have fulfilled engaf{ements at Manchester, August lst, 
two concerts m Queen s Park, August 2nd, Red •treet Club, 
August 3rd , Cre" e Carnival August 8th, got 3rd prize ID 
quickstep two concerts at Whitchurch August 12tb , 
garden party, Crewe, !\ugust 19th Bravo Mr Stubbs, 
another lBt prize for your choir Crewe Carriage Works 
81lver gave a grand evenmg concert at theu vice president s 
(Dr. Atkmson, J P ,  C C  ), recently They also had an 
engagement at Crewe garden party a Hhort time ago , also, 
on various dates, Whitchurch, Wolverton Crewe garden 
party, St Martin s (Ruabon), Crewe garden party, and 
Crewe carmval Got ist prize for quickstep (second year m 
success10n), 12 bands competmp: Concert at Ne"castle, 
August 13th Had two mghts engagements playmg rn the 
f{reat drama, " A  Royal Divorce, at the Lyceum Theatre, 
Crewe, August 14th and 15tb Gave two concerts at Burslem 
Park, Sunday, Aug 16 W!llaston Flower Show, Aug 22 
CE�IE:"IT, of Northfieet, writes-' Mr Editor, please do 
not use that blue pencil of yours quite so much thh time as 
last month, but allow me to shout • bravo good old Graves 
end Two lsts at B1egleswade, and 2nd at Woolwich 
Without doubt yon are the champions of the South , at 
least there 1s no other band with a record equal to yours 
this season-four lst, three 2nd, one 3rd, one 4th, and one 
6th-10 rn all , 19 medals, and a trombone and challenge 
cup Sometbmg to be proud of. Mr Editor Stick to your 
conductor, boys, and you will do greater things yet We 
are rather qmet at .North fleet our lads have lost the spirit 
of contestmg If they would bot make the effort they could 
do better than ever They have plenty of engagements, 
but do not seem to reahse that a contest now and agam 
bvens the band up, and also the standard of their playmg 
If you have any of those loungers among you who arA 
hanging on to the band simply for what they can make out 
of 1t, take my advice lads-clear them out as you have 
done before, and I am sure Mr Jackson will soon 611 their 
places with younger and better blood, and your prop:ress 
will not be hampered for long You who are for forgmp: 
ahead see to it. It is a i;:reat pity tha.t such a good band as 
yoll are do not take part m some of the contests Why, 
only last sea.son you fa1rlv swept the boards I am lookmg 
forward to a contest to be held m Gravesend and also one 
m N orthfieet Which of you will set the ball rollmg 
FAIR PLAY, of Heaton Park writes-"As an old bands 
man and a gieat a.dmirer of Basses, I went to hear Black 
Dike, who " ere here on the 8th, and so had a chance of 
comparmg them with Besses, and my opinion 1s betwixt and 
between Certa1Dly, 1f I had to decide on the pla.ymg of 
�Ir Round s famous ' Tannhauser' select10n, Besses would 
be a bad second, for I have Dever heard ID my hfe such a 
perfect performance of any piece as Dike gave of that, when 
here lt 1s a hvmg p1eture, and the music fairly speaks 
They have made that selection peculiarly their own, and 
nothmg else they played came near 1t In their cornet 
player, Mr Ceres Jackson, they have a gem of the first water, 
and I have never heard but one better vornet player, and 
that of course 1s the great Alexander, whose form of 20 
years ago bas never smce been touched Jackson has 
wonderful execution and plays with e:reat breadth and fine 
taste, but he m1ssos those little Hashes of gem us which used 
to make the cold shivers run 'I.II over you when Mr 0 wan 
was at his best Mr Gladney seemed on very good terms 
with himself The band played as 1f they knew that they 
were on the private dunghill of Besses a.nd crowed accord 
rngly But on the whole I must say that I have heard 
Besses give more perfect prop:rammes I coulcl find 
no special beauty m • L Ebreo ' Somebody said that 
the music Wl'.S common place and vulp:ar, and on the 
whole I ap:ree with that dictum No matter how well 
played 1t 1s not, great The prayer m • Tannbauser 
is worth a month of 'L'Ebreo' ·who can forget that prayer 1 
Smee Dike was here we have had Wmgates, fresh from 
their victory over Bes.es at Kirkcaldy, and the fame of this 
victory b10ught 15,000 neople to listen to them The great 
beauty of Wmgates 1s their perfect tune, perfect balance, 
and large tmgmg resonant tone The tone of both Besses 
and Dike Is tame compa1ed with the tone of Wmf;(ates 
'lame is the word Some people I heard say that Wmgates 
tone boarded on cou.eness, but I cannot agree with that 
To me it is a big manly tone, with a bell like nng ID it It 
1s JUSt the tone Besses had when they had their great run 
on ' &ossm1 Big and bright and free Dike's tone I 
thought at times verv dull, and once or twice the basses 
were a little tubby This was however only an occas10nal 
lapse I think that this year s Belle Vue'w1ll be a great flgbt 
between Besses, Dike and Wrngates, and 1f each p lay their 
best it will be a toss up for 1t I should have more faith ID 
Besses 1f they had a more experienced solo cornet and 
above all if I 'l.wson would play the trombone I hear that 
it 1s qmte probable that he wlll, and 1f he does ( shall 
expect Besses to "m, but 1t will be a great fight There 
may be other bauds besides Wlngates that are treadmg on 
the heels of the c1acks, and if so 1t will be the more 
exc1tmg 
TROTTER Jt: I\IOR, of Ra<.lchffe writes - " Just 
a word about the good owd Radct1ffe Pubhc Pnze 
Band Still gomg ahead , engaged lllr Cbns Smith as 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
4s. I>er inch 
their conductor, and the band 1s 11omg strong for Miles 
Platt1ng contest on Sept 5th, when I am sure to see their 
na.me on the prize list The b:l.nd has had a very busy time 
lately with eugagements and g1 vmp; concerts brmgmg for 
same a p:rand total of upwards of £90, and without doubt 
the band IS up to its old form once agaID Keep it up, lads, 
Ordinary Advertisements 
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SPHINX, of Bristol, wntes-Bnstol Britanma (3rd ' B e G R ) have been very busy of late We cannot find time for l? OR 'fr .I. H INDLEY S SPECIAL B !\l .GAII\ S se 
Belle Vue, and owmg to expense connected \\Ith club 1 bottom right hand corner back page The cheapes t opemng we are gomg qmet for a while, but next sell.son will house 111 the trade See Hmdley s Corner 
find us better than ever, Here 1s our work from July 26th 
up to date -July 26, Barton Hill (St Luke's) parish w
!\NTED -A good BASS TROl\!HONE PLHER for th 
chllrch , 27, Chfton promenade 29, Clevedon (openmg Cor \I harnchffe S1lkstone P1�ze Ban<l Work found 
onat10n Clock Tower) , 30, Chfton promenade , Aug 2 to 9, (mmer prefeH ed) State whether mauied 01 single, "1tl 
Sahsburv Plam camp , 16, Glastonbury 17, Clifton prome quahficat10ns etc , to H S'IITH, Secreta1y, lloyland 
nade 19 Kmgswood fiower show 20, Chfton promenade Common, nea.r Barnsley 
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29, Cle, edon , Sept 3, Bridg\\ater You will see by this -----------------------
hst how we are situated ' "l"i
VAI-i TED -For the Ban ow Shipyard Puze .Band a gooc l 
BLUC HER, of Barnet " rites,-' T send a repoit 01 bands l G TRO,f BONE PLAYER , must be a goo<.I bandsman 
around here, commencrng with the New Barnet Town Pnze I tradesman preferred -!\pplv to the Secreta1y, GEO 
Band, conducted by Mr DtmmocJ, Mr A Timpson Sec �IcGRl E R., 11 Latona st1eet, "\ 1ckerstown, Barrow. 
S
Clll BERT,; GRANO :lIASS No 1.-' h ..y11� and Gloria 
au anged for full brass, price 7 6 - A cl eh ess :lb 
VI:NCE:\T 7, Be1 esford 1"-o-"a_<l.:_Cc::a_1d_1_ff ________ _ 
' 
' 
SOLO CORNET will J Olll band where
 they will find him 
a gootl s1tuat10n -For further particulars a.pp! 
t RANK PE .l.RSON, 6lt'. M1d<.lletou rnad, Oldham 
a 
y 
O
N SAI E -Besson, lst Class, P10totype, silver plated 
E flat SOP.RA� 0, m good cond1t10u-equal to new 
No reasonable offer refllsed Apply WILLIE KAYE 
133, Gordon street, Leigh Lancashue Late soprano with 
noted b1ass bands m Yorkslure and Iancasbne 
' 
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B
AND�JASTER of Workhouse Band has promlBln 
players, age 14 years, read} for work Will any bands 
man aclopt one ' - Apply BANDM.l.SIER Workhouse ' 
Belfast 
cl 
B
ESSON EU.I'llONIUM, Class A, 4 val\es ID splemh 
conmt10n excellent tone, £,, ios -J 8 LILLl;Y 
Walmaley Band Bury. 
This b11nd has been doing splendid' thts season, garn1�g 3rd 
pnze at Wembley Park contest, and 31d pnze at Woolw1ch, 
not so bad bemg next to the famous Giavesend Band 
this band 1s playmg out near!} e' ery Saturday mght, which 
must have helped them with funds ve1y much Barnet Town 
Puze Band aie not qmte up to usual tm m ha, mg Jost sev 
eral members through leavmg the d1st11ct, but they have 
filled then places w1tb a lot of prom1smg jyoung members 
and as far as I can see they promise to have a vmy good 
'land m the near future Stick to your old band lads, and 
let the people of Barnet see that you mean to have a good 
contesting band for them to listen to Mt Byford as band 
master aud Mi Boat\\ nght will have to keep themselves 
busy to bring the band baclr to 1ts old form :My advice 
to you 1s to stick together and have a good piact1ce all 
through this comrng wmter, then you can hope to turn 
out a good band tu the sprmg Although berng sho1 t of 
members, this band has had all then old engagements and 
have given satrnfact10n, so, good luck to you Barnet, ancl 
iemembe1 you "em the first to go 111 fo1 contesting m the 
cllstrict so you must lead the way Bruns\\ 1ck House 
Band have not been q Ll1te up to their usual form this ye.u 
Why not tr> a change of music, something with some 
N
O" READY -TIIE 13TR SE1 OF QliARTETTES 
mettle ID 1t I am suie 1t would smt you better arranged by H Round, for i Cornet, 1 Horn 1 Bantone 
Fmchle} �I11Itary aie gomg strong tlus year they aie and 1 Euphonmm A gmnd Set for either Concert o 
g1vrng t" o concerts Thmsday an cl Sunde.� evenmgs Bravo, ContesL i • Creat10n ' , 2, Luctez1a Bo1g1a , 3, Semua 
.lHnchley �ow "hY uot tr} a few of \Vnght and Round s mide { ' Cuspmo Not easy and not d1thcult bu 
classrn select10ns ' They will give your band a fa1 better f hnlhant, �howy and effective A set that 1s sure to make 
effect and are much more smtable for Sunday wm:'k a !!.Teat reputation Pnce 2 , W & R 
. 
' 
r 
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Southgate Band, I hear, are conducted by the solo cornet :...o>"======'--==-=--'---'--"--'C.:.:..-------­
playe1 of the � rnchley Military , now Southgate let us see JI S THO)lAS, Cornetist, , Copyist and Ananger 
1f we cannot have anothe1 contestmg band m this distnct • SC(Jl{l!:S A SPECIALITY -41, Uthorp roact, St 
you have a splend1<.I chance the only band rn Southgate: J::.am=e:::s'.!_•:::N. ..:0:.:1:.:tl:.:ia:.:m=p:.:to::.:n::.:_ _____________ _ 
I also note Wood G1een l\ill1tary are veiy often billed for 
F
OR SAL E -BB fiat 'I0NSTRE B!\SS m�ham clea Alexandrn Palace, and are playmg 'ery fair Crouch .!fad bore ID the best of condttwn like ne" '.:.Price and l\f11l1tary are about the, same, the} are having a ' ery Iau particular; GREENWOOD & SOI\ 3s and 42 Some1set st share of engagements .. South Shields publishers of the " :\  orthern Brass and M1h 
r 
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BASSOON, of Hampstead, wntes- We had Dickinson s tary Bancl Journal and rnanufactmers of the celebrated Silver Band of Hemel Hempstead here at G older s Hill o n  , 0,1 o f  Lightrng 
,', for sluggish \ alves and stiff t1ombou 
August 4th, and they played a splendid programme of 1 de 
' e 
W. & R They are a fine band, and a great credit to Mr s . .:.1=:.:s _ _
__________________ _ 
Reynolds, their conductor I am told that they have had a 
F
OR SALE -A complete SET OF BOOSEY'S COMPEN 
very busy season and I am glad of 1t, for they certamly do SATING INSTRUME�IS brass, class A in good 
' spread the hi:ht ' '  concht1on, to b e  sol cl cheap. Apply t o  F ALLEN, 38 ' 
DRUM MAJOR of Earls Barton, writes- " The Old :::A:.:u�g'-=u:.:st::.:1.:n:.:e...:r:.:o.::a. :d�G-=-ra'--'-e_se_n_d·------- -----Band is still gomg strong Plenty of good engagements r 
and all well fulfilled. Made a parade for two people who W
ANTED - TWO BASS PL AYERS for first clas 
have long been 111-result, £11 Hospital Parade and contestmg band , must be good steady men -Apply 
Concert, £13 Cycle Parade with band raised another £15 with all particulars as to wo1k, etc , to T Dt ITO.bi, 8 
And this m a  nllage of 3 OOO mhab1tants Mr J E Fidler He1mon stteet Treorchy, R S 0 ,  Glam _ _  -----
1s the right man m the right place here, and your recom 
W
A'\TED -For South Derwent Band, SOPR il..."VO , SOLO mendat1on shows you a man of weight, Mr Editor He has TR011BONE and BASS TROMBONE - Apply won six prizes and two medals m 12 days ' t t trade to Wm BliRDOX Annfield Plam Co 
s 
I 
. 
P&OGRERS, of Weaste, writes- " A new band has been s a mg ' ' ' 
. 
started here m connect10n with the St. Luke's Brotherhood Durh::.:a:.:"=1'-------------------­
Mr T E Foden has oeen appointed bandmaster, and a 
C
ONDUCTOR WANTED for Dumfries Town B11nd 
first class set of Higham s plated mstruments have arrived commencmg salary not to exceed £60, and committee 
Good luck, lads not to guarnntee other employment -Apply, with test1 
GREAT GUNS, of Bumingham wntes-" Bartley Green momals, and statmg terms, to JAS HYSLOP, Hon Sec 
were rightly placed 2nd at Selly Oak They gave a fine SECRETARY f th I h B d b pe1 formance and had they had pluck to protest agamst the "\'-!T I LL THE 0 e ,ancas ire an w 0 
wrnnera playmg soprano and two solo cornets from another \' \' ad' ert1sed last month for Cornet players send us hls 
celebrated band, they would be cnpholders today Good 1'.'.1'.'..an'.::i'.'.'.e...'.a:::n:.:d:..a::.d::.d::.1:.:e:.::•s::.:_-_>_N"_
&_R-_________ �--
luck to Ba.1tley G1een and then conductor ::III T Downes 
B
A"'<DS:II!\N WAI\ TED to JOin one of the newly formed 
Protest m fllture and clear the field of tlus unfair com Artillery Bancls on the South Coast Good players and 
petition. Yom friends St .Ma1y s mtend to do so ' p:oocl men are wanted double handed prefeued Only 
MUSICO, of Belfast writes- ' Belfast has lost a talented those who aie competent ueed apply There is good pay 
and enthusiastic band teacher by the death of Mr Phillip and ex:cept10nal advantages to IDtell1gent men - !\pply 
A Bell, at the age of 39 He was well known throughout N R , c/o Hawkes & Son, Denman street, P1ccachlly Circus 
the North of Ireland The Ballaymacarrett and Balmoral London 
I 
bands umted and played the ' Dead l\Iarch at bis funeral, :::::::.:::=--------------------
and over 2,000 people attended.' 
W
ANTED -SOLO CORNET PL!\ YER by the Upper 
WAL KER, of Shipley, writes-" I must admit that Sla1thwa1te Prize Band , a competent man necessary 
the bands rn the Bolton district are fortunate In havmg -State te1ms and occupation to D HAIGH, Bandmaster . 
such an md1v1dual as Trotter to champion tbea cause 10 I 
Sla1thwa1te, Huddersfield 
the B B N , but with all !us ab1lit1es a.s a wnter he cannot 
B
A:NDSMEN of Leicester, Derby, Burton, Rugby conceal the preJud1ce be h.ls f.°r bis own pet circle of bands Nuneaton, J,oughboro , Kettering, etc , etc , come to I can qmte understand that T1otter would be very much (;oalville on September 19th to hear the world renowned disappointed with the decmon at Belle Vue, when lst and Black Dike Band Ilme and puces of J E HEWES, Post 2nd came to Yorkshire, and 4th and 5th to Northumber Office Bwh street Coalville 
' 
land , and I can also beheve he would receive the dec1s10n 
"'--=c.:.:..'-' -'-
----
with blanlc astonishment, especially if he had consumed his B !\NDMASTER reqmred by Fulham Borough PnzA Band usual allowance of our il'lartha s brewery He would re Must be 1 Cornet player For pa1t1culars, appl�­
ce1ve the K1rkcaldy dec1s10n the same way There 1s no J WOOLGROVE, Secretary, 7, Cranbm} ltoad, Fulham, 
one c�n quest10n the musical qualWcat1ons of Mr. Shepherd London, S W 
and Mr Vetter, and according to their ideas t:>b1pley ren 
B
�-A�:\�-"'D"'M'A�R�T"'E"R�("C
-or_n_e-:-t-p"l-,-ay:::ce-:--r')'\"V"'a"'n=ts=-Engagement with dered the select10n with a h12her deinee of mtelhgence and a young band where a good and steady JOb could be tlmsh than any other band Well, 1f  • TI otter and his v1s10n found (JomeL by trade, and abstainer ) Pai ticul�rs, apply ary hundred bandmasters could not hear anytbmg, the d 
only possible conclus10n could not be very fiattermg to X L EDITOR, Brass Ban New
s 
' 
' Trotter and h1s hundred If ' Trotter could only be iudge 
M
A)ICH ESl'ER B.\.ND JOl;RNAL -J FROST & SON 
In September I know a hand who would be near the top of 144, Kn1ghtley Street Rochdale Road, :Manchester 
the hst but there would be blank astomshment when his G.R.AI\D XHAS :\o contamo 4 !\nthems and 4 Ilymns 
royal highness topped the list of JUdges Rather Anthems-' Z10n (How Beauteous are then feet), Gabriel 
Mr W E NOON, of Beeston Excelsior Iemperance ' Hail Emmanuel, J l!rost • Xmas Herald, Metcalfe 
Band wntes-" Our band went to K1llamarsh Contest on Hymns-' Diadem and ' St Matthew,' ' 'lottenham and 
August Sth The time advertised to start contest was ' Vesper Ready Septembe1 18 pa1 ts pnce 2 6 (no drums I 
2 30 , draw at 2 prompt At 3 o clock there was no sign of Extras ancl reeds 2d each Back .Nos m stock Lists and 
a contest, only two representatives bemg ready to draw specimens free Xmas Hymn m C and E flat for Cornet 
However, as the rules stated that all bands must be drawn 
for whether present vr not we ms1sted 00 this bemg done 
V
ICTORY Al' LA�T 1 If you ha\ e soie or cracked llps 
so we drew We \\ere No 1 We went on stage a t  3 15, send at once for 11 BOX OF ' .SANDMAN S 
when we heard two bands playmg outside the field, so we IIEALIP 1t acts 111,e magic -.1.cldress, HIRST & CO., 3 
had to come off and wait It was after q before all the Smithy Lane, Hudders::.:fi::cec:-ld"'-------------­
b�nds turned up If this is contest management will some 
B
E UP TO DATE and have the L AIEST I:llPROYED one explam what 1s mismanagement ? If the committee do B !\ND BOOKS Hundreds of Bands say our Books not mean what they say, they should add an extra rule, are the Best and Cheapest they have ever seen, and yet we t e , ' Please take no notice of rules, as they are only made improve on them Besides rnakmg them more durable, we to be broken are puttmg an extra row of lmen slips ID the solo cornet ::SOMA !), of Belfast, writes-" The musw at the horse books, winch has been a long felt want You all know that show was supplied by the Sirocco Prize Blnd who played m most selectwns there ai e 3 01 4 pages for solo cornet and such pieces as ' Mercadante, • British Song, Behsano,' only one for the other parts therefore the solo cornet book 
' 
Songs of S cotland, etc , etc , m splendid style, m fact, the is full before the others ai e half full It will pay you to newspapers said that the playmg of the band was a ha' e a Set of our ' Famous ' Band Books, and tell us how revelat10n to all present. They were at their best durmg many you want fat Solo Cornet Note om Puces-Selection the time their Maiestles the Kmii: and Queen were piesent ' size strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, !men shps ' S E A  LION of Moulton, writes-' We have got back 6, 6d pet dozen , sample 9d , caruage paid , March Books, Mr J T Wright, an old teacher, who hi>.s been at Coal the ol d ongmal style, never done 3s 4d per dozen sample, nlle We went to Crewe contest, and the result was- 5d We want all bandsmen to know that R s KITCHEN 1s lst, Crewe Carriage Works 2nd, Moulton 3rd, Crewe a practical man and can Repair 01 make anythmg connected '!.emperance The band is m good form, and equal to with a Brass Instrument It will pay you to send your playmg the best class of music, 1f they will stick together. Repairs to us we do them well, cheap, and prompt We GRA NDIO�O, of Battersea, writes-' There are a few can make an old mstrnment hke new m no time We have bears with sore heads m this part of the world because f u d s d h d 1 t t d Tom Morgan has been so successful with Battersea Baro a large select10n o ,., ew an econ an ns rumen s, an 
Band, a lot of duffers they are, one and all Blackfnar make a spec1ahty of supp!ymg eve1
ythmg a Bandsman re 
is anathema, because he is not m their chque He has qmres, of the nght quahty an
d pnce Send for Lists and 
more bra.ms than they can scrape together , as for Tom you will have pleasure 111 dea
bng with us -lt S. KITCREN 
Morgan, his httlA finger is worth the whole bo1hng of them & CO ' 12,  Grand Arcade New Br
1ggate, Leeds. 
P S -All W .it R s spec1al!t1es kept m stock There 1s not one of them that has ever done anytl11ng 
FIFER OF FIFE No 2 wntes-" " ell, on the l5tb I G
EORGE H WILSON, Bandmaster B11stol 13ritanma 
landed m Kukcaldy between 9 and JO 0 clock, and the day Band (3rd V B G  R ) Is open to teach a band 10 Bnstol 
"as anytbmg but promising I beard bands here and there D1st11ct Reasonable terms to a band who will work -
bavmg tbeu final run through their test piece (which was a G H WILSON, Ferndale, Cool,sley road Redfield, Bristol 
chnker), ancl from what I heard I was afraid the playmg 
S
ECOND HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS 
was not gomg to be of a high class order, and after a short 
stroll through the Jang toon, we made our way for the SECONl) HAND BESSON IN STRUMENTS 
beautiful grounds of Raith, an d after a short talk with Every Issue of the B B N. contams aclvert1sements of 
some of our Eogllsb friends, No 1 band was signalled " GREAT BARGAINS m Second hand Besson Instruments 
which turned out to be Westboughton They were fa; The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
below theu usual form, I have beard them play a good Instrument 1s to bandsmen This shows the est1mat10n m 
band on the same platform but really they were out of it on which the world renowned Prototype Instruments are held 
Saturday I have no doubt that the weather had a good Bandsmen would rather have a good second hand " Beseon ' 
deal to do with this Dunfermhne did not play 80 bad for than a new Instrument of any other make And as a matter 
a young band, but should pay more attention to their of fact a good Second hand Besson Instrument is a better 
tumng, which was very bad. Stick m lads and let us see mstrument than a new one of any other make , but m their 
one good band m the kmgdom What a surprise I got eager haste to get " bargams m second han d Besson in 
when Kirkcaldy Trodes mounted the platform to see a struments, bandsmen often buy mstruments that have 
va.lve trombone plavmg In a. first class band, and at a first seen 20 years wear, and are not only second hand, but 
class contest too Well I never No, I never beheved that 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand The second hand dealers 
these mstruments would come back m a first class contest advertise these Instruments " as good as new after 
"When my chum Johnny Forgotten saw 1t I thouizht he was 20 years wear and tear 1 What a splendid testimony 
gomg mto a laugbmg fit Well, 1f this band wants to keep to the value of Besson s Prototype Instrnments They 
up its name 1t has got to buck up I don't know what the fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and hghtly wash 
' Fifer o' Fife w111 think of his pets now when he beard them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
the result Broxburn, l lydebank and L1ddesdale were the CLASS SILVER PLATED Now no one need bny a second 
three best Scotch bands, and if L1ddesdale bad the same hand Besson mstrument without knowmg its history All 
chance as the other two they would have been first I they have to do 1s to get the number of the instrument and of the three It Just came down rn torrents when give us tbe pa1 t1c11Jars and we will at once give the class of 
L1ddesdale was playmg everybody 10und about was sorry IDstrument, " hether we sold 1t m brass, or plated, or 
for them I tell yon Mr Editor, 1t was a day of small engraved, and who sold to, and the date We will do this 
thme:s with Scotch bands Ihe playmg of the best Scotch freely and willingly to protect all Besson Io,ers We have 
band was far belund the Eughsh Where was that grand done so for hundreds of people, and wtll gladly do so for you 
band Bo ness and Carriden ? This test piece would suit you 1f asked Many of the second hand Besson mstruments 
to a " T '  and a band hke you would stand out of a contest advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class And most of the 
and see seven prizes out of nme go to England 1 If that is plating is the thmnest of thm washeo If you want all 
sportsman hke and try mg to help the brass band world I particul ars of these mstruments get their numbers and write 
don't see where it comes m W rngates played the best ba�d to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO • LIMITED, 198, 
of the day, and still 1t had its fan lts Besses followed Euston Road London N W 
them with a good second, and I would have preferred Roch 
Q
'L OF LIGHTNlNG Death to Sluggish Vnlves and dale Old thud, and then Clydebank, Horwich L1ddesdale, 
• Stiff Trombone Bhd:� keeps your Instruments sweet Then Broxburn All tbe bands turned up, except :Y1eth1l I I Th d 
Kelty and Blairadam (Scotch banrls) w ke (tb 1 E • 1 and clean ms1de, and will last many sea1s anger ousan s 
ltsh b�nd) Ibere was also a contest hefd at L�cb
n :n ':,g� I of testlmom
als Supphes Army and Jli avy One Bottle 
the 22nd when the bands had their choice of the 1Ji10;m 7id , two ls Rep
anmg of Instruments a speciality, by 
electwns _ • Gems of British s , s f Sb k
g p1 oper tratlesmen All Band Accessoues kept m Stock s 
, S 1 d 
?n,g, Onjls 0 a e New and Second Hand Instruments bought or supplied -speare, ongs of Scot an and Songs of E o gland, all Ad 1 -GREEN WOOD & SON 38 & 42 Somerset Street from the " L  J office .I was sorry I could not get there c ress ' ' ' 
myself, as I was at Glasgow on busmess, but I beard when S:.:o:.:u::ct-:h:..S::.:h:.:1.::e::.:ld:•::...::C:.::o:_.::Dc.:u:.::r_hc._a_
m ____________ _ 
I came home that the playmg was the poorest that has been SCORE� -l! L 1 R!\ VERSI the Neate•t anrl Cheapest heard for many a ::lay at a contest and the dec1s1on was Sc01er m the land has all tbe 1903 Select1011s ready 
fairly out of 1t I saw Johnnie Forf!otten s sweetheart, Prices, fiom 5s each ' Hallelu1ah Chorus, and other 
they call her wee due dupe, when I came oIT tbe statwn, standard pieces also on hand -Add1ess, 27, Coulton Street, 
and she said it was not 111 to get the name of prize band m Bari ow m ]  nrness 
the krngdom 1f yon playmg gave 1t I heard 1t was a great I -- -sucre<s 6nancu.lly I will tr} before next month and see JOE LINDSAY Band Tramer and Contest Ad1 ud1cator what the bands are domg in the East of the kmgdom Any of 20 yea1s expenence ID all c1"sses Proressur of Trom 
one that wants to put a line rn my notes may find 1t out by bone an<l •,nphonmm College o! \[i1s1c Glasgow, 1s now 
the followmp; address - l 1fer o fiife II Hungar Head free to take on a con pie of b�nds who want to mnke their 
C1stle, care of Editor B B N "  ma1k -o\cld1ess, 22, \I 1llo\\ bank Crescent, Glasgow 
1 1  
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER CONTESTI 
A L F. H G I S B O RN E w i l l  be t h ere as u s u a l ,  and wants al l h i s  o l d  and 
n ew fri e n d s  to give h un a look u p. Even 1f  you h ave n ot an order to 
p lace come and h ave a hand s h ake, and a l so be i nt rod u ced to h i s 
part ner,  M r. L. Boise l l .  
We shal l h ave a grand d i s p l ay o f  I n st r u m e nts, i nc l u d i ng o u r  New 
M od e l  C o ntest i ng and Orc h est11al R a p 1 d -Act 1 o n  C o r n ets and C e l eb rated 
Tro m bon es, as n ow u sed by t h e  maj o rity of contest i ng b a n d s  i n  
preference t o  t h ose o f  al l ot h e r  m akers. 
I n  t h e  spec i a l ity l i ne wi l l  be a l arge assort m e nt of al l k i n d s  of m o ut h­
p i eces, a n d  also n ew styl e  leat h e r  cases fo r a l l  i n st r u m e nts. 
DON'T FORGET THE TITLE OF THE NEW FIRM-
GISBORHE, BOISELL & CO., 
Showroom : 14, GRAY' S INN ROAD,  ...  ,, 
HOILBO RN, LONDON, E.C • 
Manufactot•y-APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BRISTOL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
Letters, Cheques, Money Orders, &c., can be addressed to either the London or B1rmmgham house. 
VT I L L  EE B Y  
J O H N  B E E V E R 
UNIFORM MAN'C'FAC'l''C'RER, BROOK S'l'REE'l', 
IITJDDEBSFIELD, 
To any Charnahlc object the p1op11eto1� of this paper, or any other pc1son agreed upon to 
decide the matter, as follov; s -
If :Messrs Hodgson & Co , V1ctona Lane Huddersfield, can prnvr, �11 } one of their 
statements as under to be trne -
l st -Hodgson & Co , the La1gest Urnfo1m ::\Ianufacturers m England bar none. 
2nd -vVho turn out mon� Umf01rns tlMn any two firms rn Yorkshire the year round. 
3rd -vVe are the Largest Umform )fal�ers m Huddersfield 
-Hh -A fact " mth knowmg that Hodgson & Co. have clothed all the Bands m and 
around Huddersfield 
5th -That they are the only Government Contractors m Huddersfield 
If Hodgson & Co can prove any one of the 5 sbtements as above to be trne, John Beever 
will hand over .£50 at once to any Cbantable object agreed upon by the person 
app:)]nted to decide 
Send for Catalogue with New and Copyright (140) Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 per Man. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolut1omsed Band and M1htary Trade, and the sale 
has rncreased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours We buy the wool, we spm the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. See Testimomal from Ct•ystal Palace Co. 
We had no show at the Palace, but we get the orders all the same. Send for the Eye opener, and 
you will see who does the Umform Trade of England. , { WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD BEEVER S CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, 
FACTORIES RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O-O K  S TR E E T  FACT O R Y  
These a.re the sort of 'I'estimonia.ls we a.re goettingo a.ll the vea.r round. :-
Feb 2nd, 1 903 Hulme Old Brass Band 
Umforms give eve1y satisfaction, and your work has been executed 111 a very creditable 
mannc1 
Steam J omery W orl,s, Kirton,  nea1 :Soston, Lmcolnshur, ]! eb 20th, 1 9 03 
The Kirton Band arc very pleased with the appearance of the Utuforms, also the good 
workmanship and fit J A LANGLEY 
March 2nd, 1 9 03 Leeds City Dand writes 
On behalf of our Band I am desired to thank you for the exped1t10us manner m wluch 
you attended to our order, and to say the maLenal, fit, and umform all round 1s all  that we 
desired N O'l'E -This came after two year's wear 
�larch 3rd, 1 903 Bailteborn' Bmd, Ireland. 
Umfonus splendid fit, and great credit 1s  due to you. 
March l Oth, 1 903 :�forth Ormesby and Mtddlesboro' Brnss Band 
Umforms arnved to day, fit perfect Committee highly satisfied " 1th material an d  
general appearance o f  Umform, which l ooks exceedm"ly r.eat a11 <l aootl DEEVER's PATENT 
PEAK bfnng the feature of the Umform 
0 0 
:Yiarch 24th, 1 903 Ro:i al Mili tary Band 
As regards Umform, fit 1s splendid Band me >e'ry highly pleased 1\lth it, it gives 
great sat1sfact10n, and shall be pleased to recommend your firm to any Baml reqmrmg a 
good and cl1eap Uniform 
Dasmgstoke, Apnl 1 st, 1 903. 
Caps we received oI you la�t year I a m  mstructed to say give every sat:sfaet10n, and to 
keepmg colour and general appearance we aie very pleased with them 
s 
Apr1l 7th, 1 903 I•'armgdon M1hta1.} Band 
I have to thank you fo1 the bnRlllCRti way r n  wl11ch } ou have treated us, also for the 
tyltsh Umform which you have made for uo, which gtveR morn than satisfaction all round, 
material, goocl work, and fit. l on c,m depend on our rncommendat10n Thankmg you 
once more. 
Apnl 1 1  th, 1 903 Te1gnmouth Band 
Every man highly pleased with style and fit 
April l 4th, 1 903 N octon and Dunston Band. 
Umforrns give every t:aLidaction, fit perfect 
Ap11l 20L!t, 1 903 Il-fo-v ag1ssey Band 
Umfo1ms anl\ieu , they fit without exception, could not wish fo1 anythmg better I 
will rnstruct the men to tell anybody tli ey meet John Eeevcr of Hudclosfidd made 1t. 
Shall alwa)S speak highly of your fi rm wlrnncHir I get the opportumty 
Agents for Joh� Beever -GEORGE H A'1 0::SOO, Cape Co:ist Castle, \Vest Africa , Mr FRI I> FOSTER 
P1eterrnantzburg, Natal South Africa G Jo"<ES, Yrclbourne, Austral ia , TA�CES BEE\ ER, London and 
Contment ' GEO BEEVER, North of England ' Mr LE\\IS f.fEr LOR 23 vV1llrn.mson Street Liverpool . ' S l  R d l  ' '  ' ' Mr THEODORE LEE, 35, 0 1� oa , Iands\\orlh, Btrmmgham , Mr GILLEf1 , 5 I, Dog-field Street, 
Cardiff, Mr \1cLE \N, Umon �treet, Glasg0\1 , 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
1 0  & 7, CHRR TERHOUSE STR EE T, 
LONDON, E . C. 
Stea.m Fa.ctories a.t GEENELLE, MI.RECO"C'ET a.nd LA CO"C'T"C'EE. 
And a.t I'A:RIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YORX. 
Makers of all ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 
SAXOP:EIONES. 
The manufacture of Saxophones 
has been a branch of our industry 
at the G renelle factory for many 
years and ouY' long experience has 
enabled us to attain t h e  height 
of perfection in this class of 
instrum ent. The well known ex ­
cellence of our other kinds of wind 
instruments should be a 
guide to those of our 
customers who have not 
yet handled Saxophones, 
and a trial is only neces­
sary to appreciate the 
tone qualities and to 
judge of the workman­
ship . 
Repairs Executed on the 
Premises. 
Catalogues Post Free. 
Mi l itary Band Instruments of every description . 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , 
Ba.nd Out:fitters & Government Contractors, 
465, C.A.LEDONIA.N RD. ,  LONDON, N 
fi 
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GP..EAT IKP:BOVEKEN'l'S FOR THIS SB.A.SON. 
[ WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NJi:ws. SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1 903. 
THE 
A R E  U N I V E RSALLY AC K N OWLE DGE D TO B E  U N R I VALLE D FO R B R ASS 
BA N D  WO R K  A N D CONTEST IN G ! !  
M any of the mem bers of the New Zealand Band selected the HAW K ES " N EW 
CONTEST ! NG M O D E LS " in preference to any others, and the following letters are 
worthy of the attention of al I bandsmen ! 
Queen's Hotel, Crouch Eml, 
" Dear Sirs, July 1 9th, 1 903. 
I have great pleasure in stating that the Trvmbonc supplied to me by you is  everything to be desiretl I al>:o \ri,;h (u state that 
the top B-flat (treble clef) is obtainable with the third position, thus bringing it  in  perfect tune. All trom l ioni;;ts know that this note 
grncrally is bacl for tune. Yon may nse this LosLimouial as you think fit. 
I am, yours i:espectfully, 
HA ROLD B. OAKES, Trombone Soloist, ::N" Z. Hanel . "  
Queen's Hotel, Crouch End, Lorn]on, X.,  
" Gen tlem e11, Juh- 27tb, l !:J03. 
the N cw Zealand Band i n  En gland I have played o n  your Excelsior Sonorous E-flat
' Supranu Cornet, which ] During the tour of 
selected on my arrival. 
After giving it a good eight weeks trial I can say, quite Honestly, it is the finest Soprano I have ever blo,vn on. The tone al1ll 
tune are all that can be desired, and a special featur'3 is the ease with which the top register notes can be obtained without fear of splitting. 
I intend to show the instrument to al l my musical friends in Wellington, New lealand, on my return, and wi>;hing yon ev·ery 
I remain, yours faithfully, succcsc;, 
Wl\I. SNEDDON, Sopr'.lno Cornet, New Zealand Banll."' 
" Gentlemen, Queen's Hotel, Crouch End. :X . 
I am pleasetl to inform yon that the new model B-flat Cornet which I selected and purchased from you on my arrival in Lorniion 
has given complete satisfaction in every detail. I have played on it consistently throughout our tour, giving 011 many occasions such solos 
as ' Arbucklenian ' and ' Hyperion and Crs,' and I found that for tone, tune, ease of blowing, and true intonation, it iE- everything that could 
be desired. 
I can honestly say it is the finest Cornet I have ever played upon. 
vVishing your firm every rnccess, I remain, 
E. C DERRY, Solo Cornet, New Zealarnl Band." 
N EW I LLUSTRATED CATALOGU E  NOW READY. PRICE LISTS AND ESTI MATES POST FREE. 
HAWKES & SON ,  Denman Street, ____ � Piccadi/ly Circus, London, w. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1 803. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 10, St. Anne St. , Liverpoot 
" ' 
THE GREAT NORTH ERN MILITARY MUSICAL MANU FACT8RY. 
The Greatest House in the :Provinces. 
ESTA:BLISlIED NEAll.LY 100 YEAll.S. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
.- No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch. -.. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED .BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H.M.S.,  WHO· 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It is i m possi ble to make better Instru ments than our best class. They are equal,  and i n  
many cases su perior, t o  much boomed ones, while they a r e  m u c h  more reasonable 
i n  price. Ou r pri'Ces are f'ai r  and honest. 
High -c lass Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. A 
..- ELECT:BO-I'LA'l'ING AN:O ENG BA VING AT WHOLESALE I'I?.IOES. -.,. 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
• 
No. � No. G. 
�.\; 
No. 7, 
I l l ustrated Price List sent on application. 
A�nt for Yorkshire, SY:ONEY W.HITE1 Guiseley, near :C.eecls. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool. 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
� (9  1VJC <> � 0 P"" <> JEC. 1VJC  , 9  
:Brass :Band. Instruments a,nd Cornets. 
M I DLA N D  M US ICAL I NSTR U M E N T  
D E POT, 
21, Clumber St. , Nottingham. 
A. H I N DLEY 
; � �� I Has the Largest Stock of NEW and SECOND­S° �  (' a  HAND BAND I NSTRUMENTS in the Midland 
� - � � Counties, and invites intending purchasers to ,,. � c.  call and inspect, or send for Price List before 
0 � � purchasing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed 
... r.> Q. l :c r.i  " :I 
0 :I Q. 
"tl � r.i  GI " ., :I Cl) a. 
The Tenor ls improved bore, and very small in model, the height being only 15t ins. from bell rim to the bottom guard. 
The Baritone, arso improved, and height 19� ins. The Euphoniums are fnll and large bore and large bells. Diameter 
10! ins., and full bore in the valves and slides. Ileight only 20,f ins. 
E-futt Bom'rclons are very large bore, bells, bow, and back tube, also the valves &r. Ht. 27 incbes : ilia. of bell, 14 ins. 
BB-flat .Bombardons are also specially large bore in back and bow, considerably broader bell and height 30 ins. 
The above Bombardons arn our usual, not Monsters, and are exceptionally fine instruments. 
General.-Every Instrument has the best pattern water key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb stay fo1· firmer hold on lllstrnment, &c. Also so arranged that no screw heads of key 
and lyre stand, or slide knobs, project from flat of Instrument. 
The valves are of the liartlest drawn white metal and shortest action possible. All valve notes equal to open notes. 
'l'b e  Mouthpleces a1·e most elaborately ornamented and chased ail over, except shank, and t1·iple silver-plated. 
Sets, or part sets of Instruments, to Committee"' orders and security, on arranged payments. 
The entire Set or part of Bands' disused instruments, taken in exchange and allowed for, at utmost present valne. 
Single Instruments supplied on small deposit and sountl security, payable by deferrnfl instalments. 
A sample sent of the new • ·  Monoform " lllstruments to any Bands forming, changlng their instrnments, augmenting, &c. 
* * * * * * * Silver Plating. 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperlor. Special. Best Quality. Eugraving. 
E-ftat Tenor Horn . . .  _ . . . . . . 3 13 6 • •  4 10 0 . _ 5 5 0 . .  6 6 O __ 2 6 • •  2 15 . . Wreaths, 61-
B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 . •  6 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . .  3 6 • •  3 15 . . Ordinary, 7/6 
ll·flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 • . •  5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 .. 7 7 O • •  4 5 . .  5 O • • and 10/­
B.flat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 • . •  7 0 0 .. 8 8 O _ .  9 9 O • •  4 16 .. 5 10 • •  Handsomely 
E-flat Bombardon . . . .  _ . . . . . 6 16 6 .. 8 8 0 • .  10 0 O . . 11 11 O • .  6 15 _ _  8 10 - ·  Engraved, 
Leather 
Cases. 
301 
3216 
35/· 
40/· 
60/-
BB-llat Bombardon . . . . .. . 8 8 0 . - 10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . . 14 14 0 � 8 15 . .  10 10 . .  15/· to 21/· 
B·flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . . 3 13 6 •.• 4 4 0 . .  5 5 O - 26/- 30/- 35/· _ .  Wrths. , 6/- ; Ord, 716, 101-, 1716, 21/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N .  
BASSOOK. -Ylahillon (as new), £ 1 2. 
E-flat CORNF.TS.-Silvani, 60s. ; Besson, 32s. l;d . ,  40s. and 
45s. ; Hl,cham, 50s. 
B-flat CORNETS.-Oautrot, 25s., :JOs., 50s. , 27s. 6<1. ; Lam} 
(new), silver-platetl and engraved, S4s. and £> 6s." ; 
H ighan1, 3i's. (id. , 30s. , and 50s. ; Besson, 40s. ; Gisborne, 
35s. ; Ward, 32s. 6d. , 30s. ; Higham, 3is. 6d. 
FLT'C. EL HORNS- Gisborne, 703. ; Iligham, 50s. ; Distin. 
J5s. 
l GNOR HORNS.-Ward, 40s. : Silrnni, 4Gs. ; Hawkes, SOs. ; 
Potter, 46s. ; Boosey, uallatl, si!Yer-plated, £5 6s. ; 
Hawkes, 37s. 6d. ; Ward, 40s. 
BARITONES.-Higham, 45s. 40s., 42s., ancl 80s. ; Besson, 
£6 ; Boosey, 'j;)s. ; Delacy, 40s. ; Boosey, OOs., 'i.Js. 
EUl:'H ONI L'3f�-Higham , 60s. and £8 10s. ; Lamy (new), 
£5 : and £1 lGs. ; �fetzler, 60s. ; .Ball Bevan , ,10s. ; 
Campuell, 60s. 
B-ftat T.RO�IBONES.-Silvani, 65s. ; Gautrot, 25s. ; Besson. 
40s. ; valve, 30s. ; Epplewhite, 40s. ; Lamy (new) silwr-
pla.ted and engraved, 70s. and £5 fis. 
' 
G-TRO:il1B0:1'ES.-J.amy (new), 4is. ; Hawkes, 45s. ; \\'ucl. 
30s. ; H1ghan11 50s. ; Boose.r, 60s. E-ftat B03IBARDONS . -BQosey. 50s. ; Lamy. 40s. ; n ew, 
£7 JOS. ;_ De Lacey, oOs. ; \\'ood, 85s. ; lloosey, 60s. ; \Valhs, J5S. , ; Besson, i:;;, 
B-tlat BO�IBA.RDONS.-"\1onst1·e, £0 · Lamy (new) £!l · no 
name, 95s. ; ::Hlvnni, £5 ; Gisborne: £6 10s. 1 • 
BASS DRUJIIS, SIDE DRU1 IS, FITTINGS, &c. 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HA.RGROVE8 
WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND, at No. 84, Erskine Street 
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